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Legislative balk stalls 
)-./ 
SIP constrnc!ion plans 
By Matt Coulter co ll ected from previous bond ales . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer Isbell said. 
At least five construction projects on 
campus have been stalled by the Illinois 
Legislature's refusal to a pprove ad -
ditional bond ales by the Ill inois Capital 
Development Board (COB ). 
The COB sells bonds to accumulate-
fund s for s tate construction projec ts 
which hav,.e been previously approved by 
the legislature . 
Appropriations for the cam pus con-
st ruction projects are included in SIU's 
Budget signed 
Governor Daniel Walker s igned 
the SIU budget Tuesday after 
cutting about $4 million from the 
$108.7 million figure \\i,tich had 
been approved by the legislature. 
Walker s liced $2.9 million from 
the $68.4 million which had been 
sc heduled for sa laries, and vetoed 
a n amendment which 
appropriated $750,000 for Medical 
School expansion. 
SIU requested $118.2 million for 
1976-77 . The budget Walker 
approved is 88 per cent of the 
a mount SIll requested. a nd 96 per 
cent of the amount a pproved by 
the legislat ure. • 
SIU had requested a 23.2 per 
cent increase in its budget for 
1976-77, th e largest increase 
sought by any of the four 
universi ty systems in 1l\inois. 
t976-77 budget passed by the legislature. 
Gov . Daniel Walker signed the budget 
Tuesday. but it was not lea rned whether 
he approved the provision which would 
allow con truction appropriations to be 
taken from exis ting CDB funds . 
"The on ly thing we can say for sure is 
that the bond sa le cu t-orr will be very 4 
troublesome." Isbell added . "COB wilt 
not have money to fund a ll the projects ." 
The 1976·77 SIU-C budget ap proves 
about S3 .8 mi lli on for five projects: 
- S2 .2 million for rehabi lit a t ion of 
Parkin on Laboratory : 
- SI million for remode lin g of 
Davies Gymnas ium : 
- $200 .000 to ex pand I lj's com -
pu terized energy conserva tion sys tem : 
- $184.000 to continue planning for 
permanent Law School facilities : 
- SI59 .000 for insta llation of pollution 
control equipment orderE'd hy the En-
vironm ental Protecti on Agency (EPA ) 
for the powe, ' plant. 
- Should sr . receive only part of the 
$.1 .8 million . fi rst priority for thNunds 
would be ,the pollution control in -
sta llation. accord in~ to Clarence 
Dougherty . director of campus services. 
Dougherty said the EPA 'cou ld close 
down the power pla nt if the pollution 
control improvements a re not made. 
Second priority would go to the Law 
School planning. Dougherty said. These 
funds are needed to help the Law School 
receive. full accreditation. he ex plained . 
IU )n ight lose federal aid money if 
remodeling of Davies Gymnasi um is not 
completed. so this is also an important 
project. Dougherty commented . 
Davies Gy.mnasium is us ed for 
women's. - ph ys ica l education . 
Federal law requires federa lly funded l 
institutions to offer eq ual facilities for 
men's and women's physical education. 
Without remodeling . Davies could fail 
to meet ·feg.\'>ra l guide lin es for equa l 
fac iliti es and SIU might lose some 
federal funding . Dougherty said . 
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Regardless of Walker's action . CDB 
will not have funds to cover a ll the ap-
propriations tha t have bE-en approved by 
the legis lature . according to Dean Isbell. 
financial officer for the SI Board of 
Isbell said the bond cut·off occurred 
because . " the minority in the 
legislature- the Republicans this year-
sa id Ill inois didn ' t have enough tax 
money coming in to cover retirement of 
the bonds " Retirement of the bond is 
guaranteed by tax revenue . 
High stepper 
Trustees. 
CDB might be able to fund some of the 
projects with unappropriated money 
These legislators feared Illinois would 
be thrust into a situation simi lar to that 
of ew York Ci ty- not having the money 
to payoff debts. Isbell said. 
Carla Ott, junior in geography, 
solves the problem of being only 
five-feet tall in a world of six-
footers. She uses a step stool to 
peer through the surveyor's 
transit, preset for taller students, 
during her mid-term practicum 
for a survey and planning course. 
(Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
Carter denies veep choice limited to two--
NEW YORK ( AP)-At the biggest Walter F., Mondale of Minnesota would speeches by party leaders · on each 
show off Broadway . Democratic be hiS runnmg mate. section of the document. . 
performers presented Jimmy Carter's Ca rter 's press~cretary . Jody The platform promises "every . 
platform Tuesday night and denounced Powell. aid the list of vice presidential re§,Ponsible effort" to reduce adult 
Republicans as vote-happy modern prospects is st ill six senators long. unemployment to 3 per cent in four 
Tories , wh ile the nom inee-to-be That s tirred skeptici m, but Powell years. The wording was worked out in 
Reflecting a major Carter issue, the 
document also calls for budgetary and 
other reforms that would bring 
government agencies and programs up 
for_ review to determine if ·they should 
be ended, merged or changed. 
considered a vice presidentia l choice to insisted it was so. He said the field will consultation with agents of the 
complete his campaign cast. not be narrowed until late Wednesday, apparent nominee, Jimmy Carter, who ppponents of the platform provisiQn 
A Democratic congressional leader that Ca r r will then speak to all six objected to more sweeping on abortion mounted an eleventh-hour 
reported, and a Carter spokesman prospects, and that the decision will be commitments. It also proposes " an effort to eliminate or modify it. or at 
denied, that the former Georgia announced Thursday morning. orderly beginning" to federal programs least bring it to the convention floor for 
governor had decided that either Sen. When platform time came, it was a of nationa I health insurance and discussion. The odds againSt their 
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine or Sen. show. not a debate-a su<.:.::ess ion of minimum income guarantees. success were formidable. 
Donow: bargaining r~ling not a blow to hopes 
By Dan Hofmann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A recent Supreme Court decision 
ruling out a federal collective-
bargaining law for employes of state 
and local g6.vernment. including 
faculty members at public colleges, has 
not dealt a severe blow to unionization 
hopes, Herbert Donow, president of the 
Carbondale Federation of University 
Teachers (CF T>. said Tuesday. 
Donow said bills concerning ederal 
collective-bargaining legis lation has 
been introduced to both houses of 
Congress, but may not have been under 
active consideration by le~lat~rs. 
" I don' t think anybody had any legislation efforts on the state level. He severely lim ited from the outset," said 
serlous expecr.Jlions on a (federal) said the AFT is more concerned with Donow. He said without a right to 
collective bargaining bill. It was the funding aspect of federally strike, faculty unions would have to 
politically a very dtmc!lJt thing to legislated programs for elementary and accept poor contracts or be forced to 
accomplish." Dono Si-fI[ secondary education. strike illegally. 
. - '- He said the AFT is lobbyiqg for an 
Donow said the CF T's parent amendment to the Illinois Constitution 
organization. the American Federation which would prevent court injunctions 
of Teachers ( AFT), had not lobbied against striking employes in the public 
strongly fo r federal collective seCtar. 
bargaining legislation. " You don' t pour He said although there was not much 
out a lot of money if it isn't going to do a of a chance teachers at four-year 
lot" colleges would strike, the right is 
essential to collective-bargaining. 
Donow sa.id the AFT has " If a union is prohibited' from having 
concentrated its collective-bargaining a strike, its bargaining power is 
Donow sa'id collective bargaining 
legislation is not essential to [acuity 
unions. "The best unions have survived 
and flourished With or without the law," 
said Donow. 
"I'd prefer to be able to reach all the 
people of this campus and show them a 
union is necessary for their benefit," 
said Donow. 
I 
SYmposium on Korea discusses Carter 
I , 
By Scatt SiJiglet.oo 
Sludeat Writei' 
Jimmy Car ter's election as 
president this fall could force South 
Korean President Chung !;lee Park 
to end repressive measures against 
dissidents, a political scientist told a 
symposium on Asian international 
relations Tuesday. 
profS::Io:~~ ~~~ pol~\i~~:i~~n~~ 
Missouri, said an advisor to Carter 
has indicated that U.S. economic 
and military assistance to . South 
Korea ' may be contingent upon 
liberalization of that regime. 
However Cho anticipates no 
change in the status quo if e ither 
P resident Ford or Ronald Reagan 
should win the presidential election 
in November. . .. __ . 
Cho said Carter has stated his 
intention to withdraw all U.S. forces 
from South Korea by 1980. 
However. the other symposium 
speaker. Sung KI Kim. believes thaI 
if elected. Carler would not chance 
c reati ng a power vacuum b!~ 
withdraWIng U.S. forces . 
Kim, a profes 'or of philosophy 
al SIU·E, saI d Ihal desplle 
America's disillusionmenl following 
the Vietnam war , "your country L~ 
nOI so naive as 10 completely 
wilhdraw from ASIa ," 
The Soulh Ko;ean gover nmenl 
claims il will be mililarll\' self· 
~~'i!enth~v is1'1rl~uAe-"" - _.- " -:<--,0 
concern over the psychological 
impact of American withdrawal. 
f. 'Carter has alread gone on 
record as favoring comple clear 
disarmament and his brain trust 
has said the use of nuclear weapons 
~not possible, so does the bomb 
become the paper til(er the North 
Korean president ays if is'''Cho,! 
asked. . 
'Kim said the South 
government is desperately 
obtain nuclear materials " _ ..i:......::=--:.'~ 
to have the capacilY to produce 
nuclear arms withtn five years. 
The two observe rs a Iso 
disagreed on Ihe cha nces for 
reunification of the Iwo Korea's, 
Cho believes Soulh Korea' best 
cha nce for a negol ia led 
reunificalion WIll Ix> In the next 
three or four yea rs , Afler that he 
said, reunificallon wtll be 
imp~l.bl~ .• 
" The balance of power tn Asi., 
has shifted from a ('onfrontalion 
between Ihe Uni ted S lale and 
comm unisls 10 one b{'(ween forces 
such as Japan. Chtna , the niled 
States and man\' smaller nallons. " 
he said Cho sa id thaI once Ihe 
va nous relalionships harden. Ih .. 
opportunities for reunificatIon will 
be I(on(' 
PartiCipants in the Korean Student 
Association symposium take t ime to 
discuss an issue, fr om left I kua Cho, 
SUI19 K i Kim , Soon Sung Cho and Frank 
Klingberg . Topics d i scussed at 
Tuesday 's session included Korean 
reunif icat ion and Asian international 
relations. (Photo by carl Wagner ) 
City limits-_zoning restrictions on bllilder 
By Stev(' Hahn 
Dail~' Egyptian Staff Writer 
Aller dl'lellng a pOrllon of a 
propos('d annexallOn agrel'mcnl. Ihe 
Ci ly ('ouncil ga\'t' a Carbondale land 
d('\'('loper I hp Tlghl 10 seek 311Y-
lOlling eh,mgl' hI' may wish for a 57 · 
nl're land Irael hl' hop(" 10 annex for 
T('"dt'nllal usc' 
Tht, l'OUlll'tl , <Kling ~Ionday un an 
.tg n'('IIIt'1l I preparl'd for WIlliam 
HlId,ltl'k IhE' land developt'r, 
("'ll'I,·d ;, " ' l'llun whIch saId. 
" , Hudslll'k I re,,' T\' ps Ih righllo 
sl'l'k r('wlllng frllll1 Ihe prescnl 
agTll' ult urt· I,ortlng dlsl riel 10 any 
olhc'r dlstril't at ,hl' time any future 
pha~f' of anrlt''(allnn IS (:onsld(>red b~ 
!hc' "11\ " 
B\ ~I rtklug that !-ol'C:IIOIl. anet 
.It!fl't'lng, 10 1I~l' t he Burlsllck an -
nl'~alIUIl prupo:-.al 11l!--ll'ad of an 
agn"'IlIl'1l1 \JI'I'pa rl'd hy !hl'l'lly, Ihe 
l'o llnl't! Illltllt'd Ih ,' rpS!TlelIOnS 
\\ ludl ""ulel h,,\,(' IWl'n plan'd 011 Ihr 
I-lntpo:--eci ~ll1nl'XillU)n 
,\ t' lIr rl'~polldlng portion of 
!ht, agret'll1ertl prepaTt'" by the l'IIY 
stall'~ .. BuclsllC"l< I res('r\' l'~ thl' 
fight 10 !'-t'l'k n'/lIlllng from the 
pn'!'<ot'ui dgrH:tliIUrl' .wnlng distract 
7:00 
9:00 
MGM 
10 an~ other rl'!"ldenllal dlstnct 
al Ihe lim (' · any fUlur(' phase uf 
ann('xalion IS l'unsldered b\' Ihc CII\' 
<Buds liek al,,)! agre('s 'Ihal any 
SUdl rezoning r"clul'SI will Ix> limill'd 
In lonly resldenlial di s lricl s' " 
('onccrn, I h;1I I\u (b lt ck ('nuld now 
use Ihl- land for commercIal 
qe\'('lopllll'nl \\I'r<' ralsl'd al Iht' 
hea TIng Th,' ('11\ ('"unctI, hnwe\'!'r, 
would h,I\'!' In a'ppnl\'(' any zoning 
t'hangl'~- all()\\ I fig cum nH'rclal o r 
olher lI Sl' 
The counl't! 11"1 dIscussed Ihe 
proposed annexallnn , whIch wnuld 
encompass land dlrecl ly nnrlh of 
('hauw. uqua Hoad and loast of Tuwer 
Hoad on C,trhondalp ' s ~nulhw('st 
Side . 01 nn mforrnal flH'('tmg on June 
14 'A! Iha l Ilnl!' ~Ia\'or :\('al ~~ckerl 
d!Tl'l'Il'd cll~ 'Iarf members 10 
pn'piHl' an annl'Xtlllnrl agr~(·I1H· rH . 
Th(' counl.'1k!lsoagr('('d 10 prohlbil 
puhll(' nr pri\' ale Slre('IS or 
c1T1\'eways fmm h~I\' tng (hrecl al" 
Cl'~S II) Chaulauqua I{u"d from Ihe 
propoSl'd annl'Xa!lon Hudsltck 
orig In ally wanled Ihl' council 10 
allow a('('Pss for hunll's which mig hI 
fal'(, Ihl' mad 
Ktil Iluyd , diryl'l puhltc wnrh 
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and James I{a\'fleld direl'lor of CII\' 
planntng. bOlh sa Id privale aeces 
\\ould cause serious safely probl('[)ls 
because (,hau! aqua Hoad will 
!' \'enluall\, be made 11110 a main 
Ihoroughfare 
In aCllon al a C il Y Council 
m('eling follOWIng Ih,' public 
heartng, I he-cou l!ci l appro\'ed a 
hu ilding silt:' plan. blueprinling fin' 
proposed parkIng loIs al Ca rbondale 
Memorial Hospital : a lease ag ri'" 
men!. plaCIng Ihe hospilal's 
pI'< peny under c lly l'onlrol , a 
parking luI pe rmll. allowing Ihe 
hospilal 10 use Ihe lOI S oncc Ihey are 
built : a financial nOle , enabling cily 
funding uf Ihe projecl and a cily 
ordiniuH.' t.' making all the Cl t~ 
Iransacllnns wilh Ih(' hospila l I('ga l 
The c()lIm·tI agreed se \ ('ra I w('eks 
ago 10 hclp finance Ihe parking loIS 
by charging Ihe hospHal a low 
mler('SI rale fo r Ihe US" of ci ly 
funds . 
cn'ra l humeowners \\ho live 
ncar Ihe Sill' of Ihe proposed parking 
lOIS. hnw('\'e r , ha\'e filed a lawsuil 
agalnsl Ih(' clly and Ihe hospilal 
whic~ may forcl' Ih(' repl'al of any 
action taken 10 promote thE' project. 
The hnmeowllcrs claim Ihe 
parking loIs WIll deslroy Ihe 
residenllal almusphere of !h eir 
neighborhood , One specific point. 
which Ihcy objccl 10 is Ihe c ily 's 
CUlling of an ('1m I rN' whIch Ih('y say 
may he IOU years old 
Tom .I om's , ' I t; sludl'nl body 
presidenl . rCl"ommendcd Dennis 
Adamczyk, a spl'cial major , for Ihe 
sludenl posilion on Ih(' · .. rbondal(, 
Liquor Ad\'lsor\' Board The council 
approV('(1 lhe recommendallOn for 
a on(' , ~ l'ar I('rm whIch began July I. 
1976 
UNIVERSITY 4 
TI1ere'S nothing bUt action 
at the Drive-In, 
And some good stuff 
on the screen too! ~,..a' 
the song didn't tell you 
the movie will. 
Ode To 
Billy Joe 
5:45,7:45 
Twi-lite 5: 15-5:45/$1.25 
m
'lWhollheyOO r 10 her 11
.Jockson 
Coullly Jcj 
..: IS O )I a rne! 
.ll'fJ{SON 
fOIJN'I'Y.ll'lI. 
6:00, 8:00 
TwHi te 5 :~:OOIS1 
6 P.M. Show Adm $1.2S 
PAUl. NEWMAN ~ 
"stnTALO mIJ. 
~ INDWlS. 
or SITTINC StILL'S 
' . "" J HISrCRYLt~ 
Tonile: 6:00, 8:15 
---------
2:10, 7:00, 8:50 
---------
..
. : .. ~ 
2 p.m ShowI$1.2S ~.: ') 
riii'~" "" 
! PETER r.l),. ~: 
: PAN ·* .1 \ ~ ~. ' ..... :.. ~ 
•••••••••••••••••• :-;,. •• ;:.~ .u 
2:00, 6:45. 8:50 
""" " ')""''>'"'"''''"''' Probe continue'S into slaying News 'Roundun police . investigators are between McSharry' s wounds and might be connected. He said 
, , I' . • - . '.5 ~ interv~ewlng ' frien'ds and thcc;e of Theresa. 'la~k.a 22-year-old evidence pointing In that direction 
.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.: ....... : ... :.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.(.:.: ~J.=a~c~ ~!r~~~I~ • ~O~ygra.::::ted~!~~~tr:d~ n~~ " will definitely be checked ouL" 
Chicago trying to determine who apartment January 'n, 1975. Clark's . She is survived by her parents. 
murderea [he 24-year-old SIU murdet; remains unsolved. Fiugh and Nancy McSbarry, a Leflists- predict Soiiet war aeti() _ 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP )-Leftist Lebanese Moslems 
claimed on Tuesday the Soviet Union was getting ready · 
for " urgent action" to prevent the defeat of tbe leftist and 
Palestinian side by Christians and Syrian troops in the 
Lebanese civil war. Svrian troops with tanks were 
reported to have stormed-. the town of Baabek, site of 
~~~~ safJ~!.~:'i:fcS~er':;.g~ A pathologist's report due later in t~~~::i~~Z~ and a 
from Chicago. . the week may determine whether Visitation will be Wednesday and 
Mc~harry's nude body was McSharry -was sexu'!lly molested, nw.rsday at the Sheehy Funeral 
discdVered early Monday morning Ragsdale said. Authorities Parlor, 4950 W. 79th SL in Burbank, 
in her bedroom at 521 N. Allyn SL determined that Theresa Clark was Burial will be at St. Mary's 
by her roommate. Christine not molested. Cemetery, 87th and Haml~venue 
~~ee~d ~,:~el asha~idsper:i~h~~ ~~~i~~Y U:tCIr~w~~g~~Je~~ :b!~~rgreen Park, a hicago 
. impressive Roman ruins 24 miles northeast of Beirut. Tl)e 
Moslems' Beirut radio said Alexander Soldatov. the SOYlff' 
(;ii'i':bas~ctc!" to L~b:!n!:'!l ; COfl':eye(i the I<r~mHn decision to 
Palestinian chief Yas ir Arafat and Kamal Jumblatt. the 
Lebanese leftist warlord.~I~ did nQlsay what kind of action 
was contemplated. 
Na1:Y 'den ies spy plane aeeut4a l ion 
NAIROBI. Kenya (AP )- The DreSenCf' of a U.S. Navy 
plane in Kenya prompted diplomatic reports Tuesday that 
It is flying reconnaissance miss ions to survey .a .reported 
military buildup in neighboring Uga nda. But in 
Washing ton the Defense Department denied that the four-
engine P3 patrol plane had flown along the Kenya- ga nda 
border and said the stop in Kenya was only to give the 
crew a rest after a long over-wa te r fli ght. A Pentagon 
spokesman said. " The only flying it does is when it a rrives 
at airobi and when it leaves. " Diplomats in Nairobi said 
the pia e was fly ing along th~ Kf'nya-U!*!nda border after 
arriving he re Saturday from tfie American military base 
on the India n Ocean is land of Diego Garcia . 
Poll Sll Ol4)S far m e-rt4 f a l'or,TIWl1I pt40n 
CHICAGO ( API - A recent poll of Ill inois farmers 
s howed James R. Thompson. Republican gubernatorial ~ 
nominee. leading his opponent Michae l J . How le tt by a 
healthy margin. Que ried by Prairie Farm er magazine. 
53.3 per cent of orne 500 farmers in 36 downstate CQuntie 
favored Thompson over How lett . who received 19. 4 per 
cent in the survey .' Undecided were 27.3 per cent. 
Police !'eek parell£s of k idnap l·i(·t im 
A 23-month-old Colp. Ill.. boy idnapped last week and 
re~overE;d in Pontiac. 1Ilich.. is still being held in a 
chtldr~n s home 10 Michigan waiting for hi parents to 
pIck hIm up. the FBI said. 
. Agent Jeff Maynard said the FBI has been trying 
WIthout s uccess to contact the boy ·s.. pcrrenL~. J ames a nd 
Donna Paulin. "-
The. Paul ins a.re sepa rated. with the father livi ng in Colp 
a nd hIS mother s whereabouts unknown. a uthorities said. 
Accused of the boy's kidnappi ng is Betty Ann Belt. 36. of 
Pontiac. who a llegedley took Albert dward Paulin III 
from his father's trailer July 6 ou t of spi te when James 
Paulin refused to re kindle a roma nce with her . the FBI 
said. The child was recovered unharmed a nd Be lt 
remains in custody. 
McCann. who occupies 'a room in 
the basement of the house. 
J!!~~Q,! . COUI!!v Cc~oner Don 
Ragsdale said an a-utopsy attributed 
the cause of death to "about 10" 
!iHI~ wounds . one of which 
penetrated McSharry's hearL The 
knife used in the slaying was four to 
six inches long. Ragsdal aid He 
sa id there Wl'rE' si mI arities 
Beg your pard on, 
. 'Ii was incorrectly ' stated in 
Tuesday' s Daily Egyptian that Len 
Swenson. the former election 
commissioner. had placed three 
East Side candidates on the West 
Side ballot. The story on the voiding 
of t~ East Side election should have 
read that when the list of senators 
was drawn up. three of the carry-
over senators from the East Side 
were plaL-ed on the West ide sheet. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Big. TVlist 
and tit. 
Mel/loVl Fello W 5 
at 
Thf! Club 
-ItNl s. "'. 
f 
Live in quiet comfort this fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
(1 block west of So. Wall) 
457-4012 
Apa rtments for Gr d StudenL Faculty & Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air ConaWoned r-
J Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities avai lable 
Parking free 
All utilities included. 
Modestly 
Priced 
Best maintained apartments in Carbondale 
~---Goldsmith's--~--
CARBONDALE SUIT & SPORTCOAT COLOSSAL 
-- SALE 
R E DUCTIONS TO $100. O N 2 GROUPS OF SUITS & SPORTCOATS 
-_ ..... _--.... 
3 DAYS ONLY: THURS. FRI. SAT. 
• SUITS SALE PRICED at $59.90 
You'll receive great va lue, VAL t)ES TO $160. 
fashion & service on the ' 
best name in mens cloth-
in9,. We combined suits & 
Size &PropoI"tion i36 37 38 39 40 ' 41 !42 
--~HORTS ' " 1 I f ' ' 2 
43 I 44 1 46 148 
- ---:-~ 
't..---
sportcoats from our 3 REGULARS 2 2 3 20 2 1 
1 
stores to give you a grea t 
selection. Summer is here, 
===-==-----------~-~--~~--~--~~~==========I 
15 : 6 1 7 6 
and so is Goldsmith 's ex ·, 
cit ing collection of sale - • 
priced M-ts & sporlcoats. 
LONGS 
SPoRTCOATS SALE 
Take a good 100 today. 
~ -~RT~ _ 
- REGU LA-RS 
LONGS 
EXTRA LONGS 
$ 49.90 
, 
, 
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. . Olympif Games shauld be disbande4 
. 
Op1fl1ori & By Sue Greeae . ~ 
~ J During each OlympIc session the question of . ~..---..- t StadeDt Writer professionalism surfaces. t-ccording to JOe .. an , \ ~IIU.l.len ~ r n July 17, the Olympic toreh will be lighted and athlete is ineligble far amateur status if be bas the 21st Olympic Games will begin in Montreal. received more than $50 for his skill or involvement in 
EDITORIAL POLICY-The genenli policy at the DIIIIy Unfortunately, the games have already become related areas. Countries like the U.S.S.R. whose 
Egypt\.-. Is Ie:' prcMde ~ ()JIefI forum for dl:on another political showcase. . ' athletes are on governrnen18 payro[}S while in 
at I~ and ideeS. Opin.ons ~ on ~ . ~ The Canadian government, reacting to Peking' s training are subjects of public controversy and ~cti~~~Y:~=:.";'='::~ls demands, has recently stated that Taiwan's athletes scrutiny each time the games are held. 
I"f!P"1!lW1I the opinions of the aultlon only. Unsigned will be allowed in Canada only upon agreement to Costs involved with staging the event have 
editorials l"I!P'esent a ~ at the DIIily Egyptian drop the..ctitle ~Republic of China'. 'mcreased so much that Colorado backed out of 
;:~IKt>C::~":i~f'~~,,:,zr!= The Ca!U'dian government' s .move has rei!l"0~ced hosting the '76 winter games. Competition was 
bV the st\.dent news staff the managing editor and an the question of modern OlympIC Game feaSibIlity. fi~ly held at Ionsbruck, Austria. 
editorial writing Instn.octO:. . It's lime to adro!t that today's complex countries are Montreal has had a real financial adache with 
LETTERS POUCY-~ 10 the ~ilor. are Invi:ed incaPlble of competing in an international festival of the upcoming summer games. Jean Drapeau, 
=;::'Ie'~: E::I = ~;:;I:. '~:"""'f2A~~ ''-J -peace and friendship~ the prin~iple upon which the _ mayor of Montreal, estimated it would cost $2.5 
Canmu1lca1ions Building. Lelten should be typewriltl!n games were re-established. RaCISm , natlona Ism , e million to hold the Olympics. In mid-November, the 
and should not exceed 250 wordS. Letten v.tlicto the edilors questil)n. ~ prilfessi;;nQllsm and soaring ' costs Canadian government rushed to appropriate funds 
Wf .. icrr IltEltu5 cr in p:,or !<d1e ..... i11 nol be ptbl ished. All permeate the outward gala affair. after it becam apparent the costs would equal 'at 
=~ ~..:s~:':ca~ ~~ The Canadian incident is only one of the political least $1.2 billion. 
members bV deperlmenl and rank. nor>-acadI!mic staff moves. that have been. made throughout . the The original Olympics were founded to promote 
members bV depar1rnenl and position. Wri~ submitting OlympICS. Arab terrorists attacked and killed ..: peace among the turbulent city-states of ancient 
leiters bV mall should include addresses ¥ld te~ Israelis athletes at MunictWn ' 72. Less dramatically, Greece. The modern Olympic Games have failed to 
~. for __ Ifocaf lon of au1tlonh.p. Letters lor v.tl.cto East 'Germany used its fillt appearance in the '72 achieve this goal Instead. several of the Olympic 
__ .tical.on camol be made"wlll nol be publoshed. games to signify its political maturity as did the stadiums have served as an arena for political moves 
Veep selection 
has Catch-22 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Jimmy Carter has been interviewing Vice 
Presidential hopefuls both in New York and in 
Plains, Georgia, for the past .ten days. This is an 
extraordinarily difficult position to fill due to the 
nature of the job- as this transcript of a 
conversation between -two undentified persons may 
perhaps make clear. 
" Welcome, Senator. It's mighty nice of you to 
come all the way down to mr peanut farm here for 
this little old job interview.' 
" Well Governor. I saw your want ad-'Veep. No 
experience Olecessary ' ---s nd as I happened to be 
passing by ... " --
" I see on your application form . Senator. under 
'Reason for Desiring Job ' that you want to pres ide 
over the Senate a couple of tim es a year." 
"That's right. Governor. And. modesty aside. I 
think I'd be just the man -t ca rry out my official 
duty of gaveling for order. Look at the size of my 
wrist. I buill it up smashing walnuts." 
" Very impressive, Senator. But as I told the 
press. I expect my Vice Presiden.l to- handle a wide 
range of major responsibil it ies. ·So let's lalk about 
your job skills. Can you welcome? " 
"Yes, rcan touch welcome without looking. In fact. 
I can welcome 32 Girl Scouts per minute wi th only 
three mistakes." 
"Not bad. Do you take dictafiOi'l1" 
" Beg your pardon?" 
"Let me put it this way: If 1 told you to run over 
your grandmother with a truck. what would you 
saX?" 
'How many times?" 
" Very good. Then. of course. the job description 
includes flag raising, ribbon cutting, cornerstone 
laying and plugging in the coffee pot for State 
dinners." • 
" You can count on me, sir . to leave no cornerstone 
unlaid. " 
"And in foreign affairs. Senator. you'll be expected 
~~h~~I\~e;J:a~~~:J r::!sS;~~d5~om me to leaders in 
" Oh. I think I can handle thal. r d just knock on the 
door of the palace or whatever and say. ' Here, King. 
you gOl a note from the President. And how's the 
missus today?' Should 1 wait foJ an answer?" 
" No, they never say anything' important. By the 
way, are there any skeletons in your close~ Have 
you been bought and sold by any building 
contractors lately or ever suffered a serious mental 
illness?" 
"Just the routine illegal contributions from the oil 
companies and the usual childhood neuroses, sir." 
"Lastly, will you be ready to take over the burdens 
of my office in the event " of- a grave national 
tragedy? " 
" Ready? You bet your boots! I'm ready now! 
Wow~! I can hardly wait!" 
"You don't have to be THAT ready. But I must say 
you're fully qualified for the job, Senator. Do you 
want it? " 
"Do I ever? You're darned tooting I do! " 
"Then I'm sorry, but you can' t have it." 
"But if I'm qualified and I want the job . . . " 
"That's just it, Senator. Anybody who'd want this 
job is obviously not fit for high office." ~~ 
Short shot . 
Perhaps the Olympic Committee should think of 
adding a couple of events to the upcoming Summer 
Olympics-free-style back-stabbing and bickering. 
/. Robert Shreve 
Canada has added a new sport to the Olympic 
Games. It's called "Name That Country". 
,./ Jim White 
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Cubans. 'file China question was present in and counter-moves. The philosophy of the Olympic . 
Melbourne in '56 when the People's Republic of Games is highJy commendable. but the ideology 
China walkp.d out before the competition began appears only on paper. Issues like racism and 
because the International Olympic Committee ( IOC) professionalism surface but are dealt with indirectly 
also recog~ized the Taiwan delegation. by the IOC. And cities go in debt financing this folly . 
Racism was the subject of controversy at Mexico The Olympic Games should be disbanded rather 
City in '68. Forty countries threatened to boycott the than serve as a political playground. Amateurs 
Olympics if South African athletes were allowed to would be forfeiting the large meet but true 
compete. Avery Brundage, then president of the competition would survive and live on in grace 
IOC. was persuaded to ban South Africa because of instead of the side show status it now holds during 
its racist policies and the games were eventually held. the Olympic Games. 
Cranston bill could hurt minorities 
To t<he Daily ~gyplian: 
I am not surprised tha r your paper has endorsed 
the Cranston Amendment. favoring student control 
of activity fees. It seems like a nice. democratic 
notion. Yet I'm surprised that no one has mentioned 
its fascistic potentials. 
Under the conditions of the bill. 50 per cent of the 
student bod wlluld have to agree 00 the validity of 
any campus activity or group funded by activity 
fees. What mO!kes you think that kiod of consensus is 
easy to get? If you've ever been to a student 
government meeting around budget time, you would 
have to have- noticed the inter-group fighting, the 
earnest efforts of one group to destroy the funding 
for others. For example, do you honestly believe that 
50 per cent of this campus would vote to fund 
"cas £ifJ(Y8(Pf USf. (J() rrr 
IS CAPfllX HILL IN rACT 
TfEofIN51UfTH mtROlLEV 
M)'./-TYPIST5 " 
~ ~. 
P():£P BY HIS 7l?l'A7MWT BY 
TIE HOfISC fl}(1C5 ClJH>fITTE£, 
~~HA5um£l) 
5a?aJ5 (]{AJl(jB ItT HIS PEE.6, 
fiTllDV6lY IH'/. 171\6 7HAT 1)IE VAST 
,f'AJOIlfTY Al'iO EN3Il6! IN 01£5 -
TlOVA8t£ IfRNj 
activities by the Black Togetherness Organization? 
Or the Iranian Students Association? Or the 
Strategic Games Society? Or any of the other 
minority or special interest groups on campus? 
Wher~ is a quorum to be found? 
If a Cranston Amendment goes into effect on a 
campus the results will be the suppression of 
minority interests, the funding only of bland and 
inoffensive activities that meet with the approval of 
the majority. Democracy can only work when the 
yaried f~cets of its citizenship . tak~ !l,n intellig~t 
mterest In each other aod that Just Isn t happenihg) 
here at SIU. . 
Patrick Drazen 
Carbondale 
J~t;!9!D1!)~f SUPERMARKET ~ 
dr'~ -r-. 
HUNTMA TER· GRADE A MIXED~" THRIFTY PAK 
BONELESS HAM CHIC'KEN PARTS GROUND BEEF 
$18~ w~tr 45C' LB. 69C LB. 
JCPENNEY 
WHIT~ BREAD ,''''''''''''-
7·UP-
16-0z. 
Loaf 
8-16 Oz. 
Btls. 
With 'Coupon 
Below 
With Coupon 
Below 
#-
QUARTER SLICED 
PORK LOINS 
.. $12~ 7.9~~OP' 
99' PLUS DEPOSIT 
9' 3· Kellogg, 99¢ lb. Sugar Smacks 11 l::i. box Go1. 51 19 Rich', 59f/. Coffee Rich 32 . . . ..... n h . Gr~de A Chic'ken Breast Prairie Farm. LowFat Milk 
Hunte<' 
Bacon 
Pillsbury 97' S1 25 Basic Bundt Cake '::: ::: 
12 0 • . ~v. SHOWBOAT 4/51 
' Pork 'N Beans 14C~~-: 
l
'f
b
· . 5125 ~~eH;~w Filters 49' 
60 c •. e •• 
Munier 
Polish Sausage 
Hunter 
All Vori .. ; •• 95 f/. Stretch-N-Seal - JO sq . ft. 49' Cold Cuts 20 11 • 12 0.. ~v. • Posh PuH. 
. I Tissues 12JSq·49' 
Hunter lb.89f/. ft. 10. PorI: ~~usage Ell 
• 140 C •• '~9 . 49' Napkins 
U. S. NO. 1 NEW RED YELLOW J 
POTATOES ONIONS '. ~. 
10 lb. $119 3 Lb. 4-5' a.g "- 8ag 
U. S. No. 1 Idaho 
-65e SwHf Red Lb.21e Potatoes 5 lb. lag Onions 
Elf 4/51 Sauerkraut 16 . Z. Con • Eggo 
~~:;'B:iI.A-Roni 2/89' Waffles 11 .Z. 10. h.59f/. 
1.5 01. U" 
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee 
~~~~: Pizza 
51 29 Morton 79f/. Mini Donuts 100 .. 10. h . 
11 . .. box 
G~in 
K;nv . ; .. S207 Detergent Fre.hlike Mixed 
Ho. . .. v 69f/. Vegetables 
Era hm;'y .; .. 
55°9 
Co~st Deodor~nt 
1oth.; •• 3/S1 Southland Cut 2/1-9f:. Soap Okra 100 .... x • 
RIPE RED CALIFORNIA TOMATOES ORANGES 
39' 8 Ct. 79' Lb. ~g ' 
5/45e E.. 59' Limes large Cantaloupe 
.;-----.'9.1114.).\. --------;------ '3'1'1#1.1:. ·------i------- i3·lIi4·i'i-----~i-c::- · ,·.;'·:ij;X.JL"--------;------ · I3.iIi4 .. ~' -------i-
t JCP...., • • • • I 
· $ : 7 UP 8 " .1. 99 "". I K,aft t4 OL .... M ...... II Hous.IM',nt I Gr .... A • ! BREAD 1.0.. 4/ 1.00: Mil'" Co.,. ... : MACAIONI & DINNER 49c: COFFEE $289 : LARGE EGGS 59c :" 
: w... I..... • lI'ft ..... ,.. ~ty 20 : ~~:;:.,:v::: ::::':':";"",!O, .. : . CHliSE . : 10 OL Jar . : De.....: 
, 1.7 • . U .. it .... "., ~ :L" '''' ecWi ' I 750 ... lot- t . with coupon-c .... pon ..... res Jul, 20, . w ith (ovpon-coupon •• pi,," July 20, : with c:ovpon-c..,... • .,.... Jvty 20, • 
: ~ 7.SO ,.~ ...... fer He C~: PO ... : . . ~"-- Ie eM 0"-: 1976. : 1916" ! 1976. ; 
. ------.-.----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------.----_._--------------------------------------_. 
i.e I 
MON - T_ 9:30 A.M.-
9:00 ' .M. 
SUN. 12 NOON-5:3O '.M. 
. I I ,',,! 
SJGPenney UPERMARKEI 
1201 E. MIIln at the University MIll! in Carbondale 
PRICES GOOD 
lHRU JULY 20TH 
Quantity Rights 
Reserved 
Officials' seeking scho'ol crime solution 
), By RichArd CareIU definite role her~ Grealy said !-hat security official The LEAA. participating in this 
By AIIodated PIa. Writer ' an~~~~snu~~:teen~ ~:~~r~ ~i~;;~\~set~~:~de:'i:a,!!li~~uo~ ;~~~ =~~ ~Se&~~e as~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) The nation's states are meeting in suburban programs to fit a school system of violence. 
public schools, plagued by crime Alexandria this week to discuss , in a that siz.e--but many sy~tem just " We th ink we 'll get congressional 
and vandalism of staggering con~er ce sponsored by the don't have the . ~oney to Implement. backing, although there may be 
proportion, soon will ask Congress atlonal oClatlon of School the programs. some revi ion on the money figure:' 
for S300 million to escalate what has Securi ty Direc ors, new ways of Congress already has heard about Burton said d the planned requesL 
been a losing battle, security combatting school crime. t~e growing problem of school " Our main concern has been a 
dflCiais said Tuesday. ~ut more money I seen as t e Violence. . . president ial 'Veto:' 
" We're talking about violence of u1\!mat.e weapon. . After hearlDg tesll mony by With statistics not yet compiled 
the typ'e never before experienced Many of the school sy~tems hit students and ed~cators last summer for t 975. Bur~ Dointed to 1974 
by schools and property losseS in ~dstb!~~~~~I~~'ta~~~~~dv~:~ahill~ ~!a~~~~ss ~~~~\~!t U~n~kI::~!~r:::~ ~~~i;~~1 ~~~r~s;'~~~on 
public schoo.ls of more ' than $600 the problem: " association Pre~ent ca rried out by fourth ·graders . -$102 million lost to vandalism 
million in 1975 alone." said Lucius Joseph Grealy of ~ Lauderdale , Congress asked the Justice . ~3 million lost to burglary. 
Burton , securlty chief for the Fla., said in an interview. " We need Department's Law Enforcement 09 million lost to arson. 
Alexandria . Va .. school system . more federal money for train ing and Assistance Administration (LEAA ) 140 million in other losses, 
"The federal government has a hardware ." to help wipe out such crimes. including locker thefts . 
All's not pontp and politics 
Real people make up • a conventlon 
NEW YORK I AP I- Something 
s trange happens to People when they 
go into a ha ll a ll decked out for a 
polit ica l co nv ent ion . Suddenl y . 
ever ybody is an insla nt extrovert. 
" m a n in ca rpenter 's clo thes 
walks up to the microphone ha rd by 
th e s ig n th a t m a rk s the Id a ho 
de legat ion. 
" 'the s ta te or Idaho casts i'ls' votes 
ror French Fnes. " hecr iesout ln the 
un mista kable acce nt or New York 
The re is a re ply rr om anot her 
n\lno pho ne ' · 'I' II. se ttl (' ro r the 
tomatoes ." 
' 'I' m a de legate Irom Tl' xas . 
where do I park my horst" '" says 
another • 
A gi rl or 2U shy ly steps up 10 I ht' 
podium where Jim my ('a rt er and 
WSiU -will 
gut's ·who on Thursda~ WIll say " I 
accept your nomination " 
Th e tl'mpt a t illn is too mu c h " I 
accept your no m inatIon." she says 
lIer gl rlrriend ta k('s her pIc ture as 
she wa \'CS at Ih(' IInagl na ry 
de lega ll's a sembled 
~I arlison SquarE' ( ; arden \\ ( I.;) 
ready fllr Iht, ()t' mocraHc :'\allon,,1 
('on\:ent ion 
"'(' \'cr mlnel that th(' onlv drama 
ex pected In thcs!' ro ur ela~' s I: the 
scl('(' llon or somebodv 10 run with 
('ilrt(' r In :'\ 1I \'cmhl'r ThIS pa l ac~ u! 
hockcy . ba sketba ll and boXIng had 
lilt' look a nd ,' xei lemcnl of every onl' 
of its 36 pr£'dec.'ssors "'-
Th,' hunt Ing WitS up . Ihl' st::! r 
s Igns we rc In plac(' and l' \'('rythi ng 
\~' as colored cllh!'r red . whlt l' a nel 
b lue-especiall y fitti ng In th IS 
Bicen tenn ia l yea r . 
Whil e Pe ie r Duc hln ' s ba nd 
rehearsed the obliga tory " Happy 
Oays Are Here Aga in ." Sen. J ohn 
Glenn of Ohio stepped up to the 
podIUm to look over the ha ll. 
Am erica 's fir st ma n 10 or bit the 
eart h wasn ' t just pos tu ring. 
howC\'er He is one of the keynote rs 
opening the conven tion and he may 
he the one who moun ts the rost rum 
~~:i n I~ : e~c~ne~~~v,:~~~ot~i~~r.f~.~ 
ror \' ice presidl'nl. " 
:\not h(' r who looked O\'er ;\ladlson 
Squa r!' Ga rd en was Jos(' ph ;\l c · 
:\ama ra. chief of police in Kansas 
City. here to see how they do it in the 
Ri g Apple :'>I e xt mont h'. he ' ll ha \'e 
Sim ila r c rowd a nd sec ur ity 
probl e m s - e xc e pt th a t the 
Republican Na tional Conventi on 
will be held in the s tockyards area 
of Kansas Ci t ~· while this one is In 
the hea rt of m idtown Manhattan. 
The tele\' ision \' iewer will see a 
much mor e Intimate a ud ito r ium 
Ihan tho' e of the la t severa l con· 
\·entions . 
In l\l adison q ua re Garden not all 
the de legatio ns ca n be ac · 
commodated on the main fl oo r . By 
luc k or th draw. the de legat es rrom 
TI' X3S . ;\1i ch iga n. Color a do. a nd 
('alirorn ia . find the m eh'cs In back, 
in the fir t tier of sea ts 
Those from :\ nzona . Iowa . :'I<ew 
Ha mpshi re a r r rig ht up rront. 
Alternatcs go into the second. third 
and ro urth tirrs . \ ' IP 's wo n ' t be 
anywhere nea r Ihe floor 
T il!' LJ emocrat s he ld t he ir first 
na tiona l politica l con\'en t10n in 1832 
to nominate Andrew J ackson for 
Pres ide nt a nd' i\l a rtm Va n Buren ror 
\'ice pres ident. 
Best friend 
Dr. William Whiting of 
Anna recently was named 
" Booster of the Year" by 
Friends of WSI U for his 
support of publ i c 
broadcasti ng, 
big 
repeal 
band era show 
of' Opening Under 
At 8 p.m . Monday. WSI ·T\, . supplIes thl' muSI c. The group 
Channel 8. will repeat the popular In c ludes John Hich il rd Sm a ll or 
big band show aired earlier thIS ~~~~~~~r~en~la;tY;"a~~ Ua ~~~~ Y~~t of the program is \'Cleran member of the Bennv Goodman 
oroacicasier ~rv ..... vfJP,i. T~ t !;::~~ w lrOliitvfn:': Ph;: D b;~vii UI 
program . "It Seems To Ie i'Vl' SI U on trumpet: Arch Griffin. SI . 
Heard That Song Before". fealures reeds: Ml'l. Siener . Si ll. bass : a nd 
the music of the Big Bands of the Billy JOt' King. Hprrln. on drums. 
1940's as well as a look at ot~ The S jX'C iiI I will a l~o reature a 
ballrooms of Southern Il linois s"quenl'C of Jack Stau!t:up anel hiS 
~~~~d~gH!~~in:pular While City ~~t~~~~'t t;:~a~~~_o;~S B~~too~~ 
A group or loca I musIcIans. some In 51. LOlliS ' I ~el th" . Purple Crackle 
of them \'eterans of th .. big bands. rug htclub In l ape ( 'I ra~dea u. 
Wa~/(J d;~po~al ('all,.,(1 P()~~;IJI,., hazard 
(''' :'\1'0 :'\ , AI" .. \11 l' r 
\' lro nmental,m paC I s iud y ur tll(' 
Chicago ;\I e t ropuilla n Sa nit ary 
lJ ,st ro c t ' , ~' u lton Count) slud!((> 
d l~ pos~ 1 pr ojecl cn nl'i ud l's Ihat it 
dOt'S ha (' odo r prob le m ' a nd al 
least th,' po>ss ib ilit y or h(,<l lth 
hazards . 
r('( ' ~l' )lng 1f1.:..ll'ad 01 uurrllng .did 
hu rYlOg wa~ll'\\'atl' 1' .... ollds ,. 
TIl( ' - J.2 n- l irni n ar~ rl'port was 
drarted bv Ihl' L·. Ennronmental 
Prll l('CIIOil A!(t' ne~ as a first. s lep In 
maklrlg Ihe ~1 : !) projc(·t c1i!( lbll' fo r 
red('r:J1 rund s A heari ng on the 
sl uelv is schedull'd ror ,Iulv 26 in ('anion . Bu t th l' re port a lso says the ;\1 : 0 
P rai r ie Pl an " If ca r efull ) a nd 
~~or~~g~~':el;in~t ~~~~ la l;~ ~~= I ~~~fe 
prototype o r st np·mine land 
recla mation. could help imm ensely 
to ens ure env ir onm entall y sound 
Thl' sa nita ry di s tr icl since tY71 
has 'hippeel treated liquid sewage 
200 hundred miles down the I1l inuis 
HivN to Fulton Coun ty. mllre than 
f~l per (·cor or which ha s been s trip· 
nil ned 
,.. 
Mexican Night 
Ali yoo can eat N.exican plate, taco, burrito 
enchilada , tamale, r ice, Bf!:k:d beans, sopaipilla 
ENCH I LADA Dl NNEI-( , rice , refried beans , 
sopaipilia 
TACO DINNER, rice refried beans. sopaipilla 
BURRITO DINNER, rice, refr ied beans, sopaipilla 
3 Enchiladas 
3 Taco 
3 Tamale -
3 Burrito 
5 Chili Relieno • 
CHI LI RELLENO DI NNER , r ice, refried 
~~'C~t~~~K (8 oz. R ibeye, rna f~) 
served with rice, refr ied beans, sopa ipilia 
Order of Sopaip illa (4) 
(~ manu of steaks, cNdten, 
~tood, pizza ..,.11IIb1e nightly) ~l,le THE BENCH e&cl across from the courthouse ...... _ in Murphysboro. ph. 684·3470, ph. 681·9600 
fII'fvIM Party Room An ..... 
3.95 
3.50 
2.95 
2.95 
1.85 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
2.95 
4.50" 
1.25 
~ Professional Management 
~ 600 Freeman 
..... 
~€ Opening for Fall 1976 
t~ featuring 
,~~.: ca; peted su ites, fully air 
It' conditioned, cafeteria with ~n~ M up-to-da.te service · T,Y and 
M phone hookup in each suite 
M free off-street parking 
Competitive Prices 
Quality Housing available now 
( 
Merlin's Disco 
Super Summer_ Gold Rush' 
brings you more great times' 
with 
* Seer-chugging contest 
l..-- (test your college skills) 
*Guess the Gold 
*And Tonight'S Special Oance 
Try the great new drink 
of ·the summer 
King Arthur 7 5~ 
fr •• admi .. iolt 
with SIU 
.tud.nt ID 
tMr·rlint 
Study may adva~esolarheat . use 
By Scott Singleton someone spends 54.000 for ollec- po~e to have a 50 to 80 per cent His main complaint with the way 
Student Writer tors. he doesn't want to replace savings." Kent said_ solar research has been conducted is 
. f them in five years," said Kent. The that too muc;h effort has been placed hoWI.thg~rusu~a:Oi~r~~ti~tgobynth~ (project!s pre~enUy being ~nded by on devel,?ping high t~nology while USIO • . the Umverslty but he s to Kent is concerned with practical "very little t!mphasls has been 
ye.ar 2000. an associate professor ID receive outside f1mding. ways of conserving energy and placed on integrating collector 
tEhe ~epartmtenltEOfg,!hermai a.nldl Of the different applications of would like more emphasis placed on systems into the structural design of nVlr.onmen a ~ me':f1n,1 WI solar energy (conversion into the planning of new housing location houses." 
start a research project this fa I that electricity, distillation.of saltwater. and structure . To best use solar 
may help that goa\. refrigeration , space aDd water heating, window space should be at A1!>ert~ . Kent, 42, of the Sc~ool of heating ). Kent believes the one with v. below 20 percent o( total surface 
tEesn~~':~:~b~~y Jfe~~f~:~i\yWpel~ quick:st return is water heating. area and windows and roofs should , j!et south exposure. ~t~~~l~~ ~~aro~:at~~::,II:ff~~ ~~ ar~~d f::-:S!CIo~u~~:.n~n~aili~:·~ L' 
ultraviolet radiation . not much improvement possible. By · Kent said plans for the new 
10~~ t~~~~t~!~':Y~\~n~l~ ~~~thO~ ~~fh~o~O:;s~~~g~e~ufI~~~~tt:r~\~~~ ;1~d~o~~::eh~aeJne:al Building in-
Becausl!cresearch funding has 
more than tripled in the last th~ 
years and the basic technology is 
fairly well developed, Kent does not 
~fn:f:~el~o~ ~:~e;sest ~ 
much money into an area bel6re it 
becomes wastefu\. " he said. 
Students to take theater into community 
By Mary Bryant 
Student Writer 
a cou~ currently being taught by 
Fish. The emphasis is on non-
theatrical environments for theater 
How would you feel if you were productions. 
:naJk~~9d~t;:i~u:~u ~~~~~~nhe~~~: di;;~~:n~i~n~:~o~xr:~it~n~h~~~e~~~~ 
words of Ralph Waldo Emersen interp can take place." said Fish . 
being read to you from atop a large Fish 's idea is to use an en-
rock ? vi ronment that will compliment the 
This is the ty pe of question that literature and also will get theater 
Robert Fish . assistant professor in out among the people. He hopes that 
the Speech Department. and his this more organic . less structured 
st uden ts consider as they make format will help develop a rapport 
plans to take theat er to the com- between the performers and the 
munity. audience that does not often exist in 
Oral Interpretation Production. is lraditional theater . In this way the 
audience 'ca n react to the ca 
members instead of being separated 
by the structured theater. 
·' It's like the difference between 
eating at McDonald's and eating at 
;,lary Lou 's. " Fish said. 
Fish. who played the role of a 
colonial man at the Fourth of July 
Freedom Fest in Ca rbonda le , 
believes that this kind of interaction 
between performer and audience 
ca n create a sense of community in 
people. 
"I want to use theater as a tool to 
hring people back together. " said 
Fish . 
Contractors get business benefits 
from links with armed services 
By Fred S. Holtman · " We don' t allow ourselves to get 
AP MIlitary Writer involved in s pecific contract 
WASHI GTON (AP) ---For as- - matters,' said a spokesman for 
IitUe as $<LSO a year. a ~e the AFA. 
contractor ca n legally derive The Defense Department takes a 
business benefits from belonging to so ewhat ambivalent position on 
private organizations with links to relations with these organizations . 
the armed services. Technical!;. they are pr ivate and 
By paying a fee to become a legall y-~tlnconnected with the 
sustaining member or an associate Pentagon or the individual armed 
of one or more of .t hese services. allhough many of their 
organizations, a company can put members are in regular uniform. in 
its representatives in a position to related reserve orces. or are 
cultivate contacts in the services. drawing military retirement pay. 
The contraclor can a lso In a recen'( poticy statemenl, 
participate in special seminars assistant defense secretary William 
arranged by the military-oriented Greener spoke of " the important 
organizations to acquaint the role of associations as a 
~:~~~~:m~~sl~ne~!r w~t~Ui~%~~Ct g>e~:r1U~i~~\ti~~~~~':t~~n~::: 
Generally, the armed services industrial suppliers ." 
provide key officials to appear at On the other ha nd , Greener has 
such seminars. lried to enforce rules designed to 
An official of the Association of ins ulate military officers a nd 
the United States Army (AUSA) civilian officials from 
said in an interview that one of that entertainment by defense 
organization's functions is to serve contractors at conventions a nd 
as a bridge between the Army and other functions $.ponsored by the 
sections of defense industry service-oriented organizations. 
interested in meeting the Army's The AUSA. AFA. Navy League 
material needs. . and Marine ' Corps League exisl 
All the major organizations of this chieny to promote the causes of the 
sort- - The AUSA, The Air Force services to which they adhere. 
Association (AFA) and the Navy They claim to get the bulk of their 
LeagUe -deny that they 'Serve to annual income from dues paid by 
' channel defense contracts 0 firms individual members, from 
affiliated with them. advertising in their magazines, and 
f 
Highway 
Dogs 
Wednesday and Thursday night 
"Tltere'. no entertainment 'ilee 
'ive entertainment" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
f 2 0%. drafts- 25<;: 
from insurance programs they 
provide for the membership. Most 
of this advertising. however. is 
sponsored 'by defense contractors. 
These orga nizations work to 
develop grassroots support for the 
services through hundreds of local 
chapters , and they try to inf1uence 
Congress through formal testimony 
and position papers. Most claim 
they do no direct lobbying on 
Capitol Hill. 
The class will cover all aspects of 
production including analysis of the 
performances and the relationship 
between the performers and the 
audience. Fish explained. The class 
will take shows to p,laces such as 
m~;tiSC~;e~~~d!~~S ~~iln~etr:~:! :~ 
perform in groups as well as in-
dividually . 
" We ha ve) some real creative 
people in the class." said Fish. " I 
wan t to make this move ." 
Fish said children a re us ually 
open to this kind of experience but 
:~~~at:~~Jb/?~~t~ac:;n~r sp~~~ 
between them and the performers. 
" 1 don't want to threaten anyone." 
said Fish . "I think that adu lts can 
remember and re-experience what 
they felt as children through this 
kind of direct experience." 
and PLANTS 
'& 549-3560 
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Speedrail drinks- 1 / 2 p~ 
" till 7 p.m. 
Free admission with this ad 
Wedne.day and Thursday night only 
~~~~~~SALE 
HOURS / 
Wed. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATED: 
Big Muddy . 
Old Rt. -13 
- Get 2 but Pa~ fOT I 
. * FRIDAY JULY 16 .I ... ,.. .... 
University Mall 
ALL ITEMS 
_OFF 
(SEL£CT GROUP) 
FRIDAY 
JULY 18 
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_ NOTICE 
If O"Y 0' ,h . ad"ert ised it_"" . at. not 
ovo il ob l. du ti", the p. rlod co .... t .d by 'h" 
Not ionol Svp., Mo t". ' '"c Ad ... . ," •• "". ". 
~:Qt'o·, :::!~~dq~:' i t~ ~:m;a;~::,7tdu~:t ,:: 
the od •• rt.s .d pf lt: e ( Of 10",",_' p"ce ) Of 01 
yOUf OP"On yOu m o y h o" . oRo," (h . elr '0 
pu,(ho •• the odvert ,.ed product at 0 10 1., 
' ... "". at ,h. od" . rll ,.d p" ce 
THE " WAS"PfUC:ES IN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
REFER TD THE lAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EFFECTIVE. 
N~;:C~!~U~~~~:~~£:p~~~:~' 
r"r Nr_ low P '"e- Of 'toIr l",r'J' 
!t ny N,,_ lo w P roct! , rol rd In rh " 
" d ", r,r ,\ rmf"n' OrC' P"ft" thor hoy t' 
h. t" ft chon9rd '1'1 'hr 10" 11 dol'" 
BAKE SHOP 
A 
V 
> ~ 
FFU .sA1PNES 
CRACKERS 
1 lb. 49¢ Bo. 
~~~\ NAtiONAL s StRAWB£UY 
.~> Pres~rves \ 
~~\ SUNSHIN£ 
/ Cheeze-Its 
~;:;-.., 'OIYUNSATUaA~ 
~:,j Wesson 011 
~~s \ NAtiONAl S 
~;,: Fruit Cocktail 
~C\ TAptGY 
Bfooks Ca~p 
_ . ,. i/I~S ) NAtiONAL SlAna 
_.:. S:~ Cake Mix 
\ .Ib 
'24 -01 
8.1 
2 I~ ·o. Can. 
32-01 
8.1 
11'1,,0',51 39 
CO" 
~ llt'TON'S 100·. 
~ Instant-Tea 
DElnEfUllYIIH 
Low Fat Milk 
5 t8 
Gallon_ 
lvg 
SUPER SPECIAL 
fftSH . IlIGUlAI 
5ll5. 011 MOIl 
ROUND BEEF : 
® , .. .... ' ~ A CHAIIM Of THut OWN •• , F h MEDIUM . ', res '!Sll£ ~9( . : Nectarmes lb. 
. LAtGE 70 Sill .. 
CAlIfOtNIA 
Jumbo Avocados 
NEW SEASON . CAlIfOtNIA 
Honey Dew Melons lochS 129 
All VAtlfTl(5 
. C.lifomi. Plums lb·69C· 
l~ ·69C 
-. 
·· 8ge 
10' 
OFF 
Wh.., You Iuy 
3 Lbs. ... Man 
BANANAS 
Withe-pen 
'a.!ow 
Save With These He.lth • Bea 
... a ... 
.............. ::5,_ 
.0,...,.-,:: SI21 ci.iAW&;' :;:;l7c 
15c OFF L~BEL 
PUREX 
BLEACH 
SUPER SPECIAL 
U.S. NO. 1 GlIADl- HIW 
Red 
Potatoes 
U\OA eov"t C;'AOID CMOle. 
NOCMAItGIHMC\ITTWItGlwe.,.....; 
... at .. L_ Prtcesl 
IAOA GOV'T GI.Aoto (HOtel 
S. • lIEF .!.~\.'.. .. ISC 
imY""ainn ,: 51" 
Botntt h f: ~IUlf: It, . ef: • • 10 f . " 10 yOU' ~'h Wliii0iij 
6 
.iIfI~~~ •• IIJ!iIi1l.":Df;tf!~Jf~~;i~ 
~\ Mayro'~;D Bacon Funy Cooked Ham (.!~'\ Chu~i(Steak 1i:f9 ~·lc~'!J8~ STORE HOURS DAILY 
, )~. . ~f."m' 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Hu,nER IA(ON 
, tUH """ VAlS DAIlY' 
t£. ~:S~';~~si~;;''' ''' ~IC u , N I GUO'. NIW Peaches .. RED . THE fINEST 'EACHU ANY ., ! 
POTATOES F';;~hGreen Beans 
10 Hlftd~: '.V flNUT QUAliTY . flUH 
Green Cabbage 
WASHINGTON STAll . TANGY 3.'b 08 
Winesap Apples C.ll0 ';'0 ( 
AN 'ATING- AND "'1M(; U ..,O' '' ' 
WI'H"''' C'tDHMI nAVOI ' " ___ 
'.v un .... \ 1.00 .ft. MESH JUICY 
h""" .... ~~:;. ,"'bo) lemons or limes 
tty Aids Coupon Offers a "Super" 
m~ ... E' ' ::lit' ~E1 ~~IiP~y~ 
~~r : 
- : ~I.~ i 
................ ; ...... '1 •• , •••• 1 •• '1 •• , ••• 
ALL MEAT MOT DOCS ~. 79c CHICKEN 
Creamettes 
CHUNK IEEf OR CHICKEN 
Alpo Dog Food 
DELICA lESSEN 
HOT FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
J pct of Golden ' " .d Chid",". S,.,,,i",", of '0,.-10 E .. 
S .. lu'o,SI . .... ndo". loll 
HOT HALF OF-CHICKEN 
Choi( ~ of '_0 \"~9.' .hl ll" """ 
8,udo"oll 
89C 
Hb 79C P~g 
3 I ~;~:' Slon 
BRACH'S BIG BENJEUISS 2 99 
ORANGE SLICES, SPEARMINT '~.. ( 
lEAVES, SPlcmES 
NAIISCO SUGAR RINGS OR 
1" 0 • . 69C P~g , 
flANCO AMeRICAN 4 99 c Spaghe~~.~ ... _~ ....... ,. :~~;::~ . 
Tea Bags 100·" . 5 12.9 '~g . 
·42' 01 . 
Con 51 39 
5149 
$]59 
S]59 
~ubin study was exeJoited by ~ensatiOlial } publicity 
~::;:::::::::~::~=':::::.:::::::::::~::::::;:::::::~:::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.;:*.:.:.: th~ presenc'«; of erotic stitbu!i whil~e r~arch "Effects C!f Aicohol application for the necessary license 
This Is the last In a Ittree-pert us 109 mariJuana. and testing the on Human Sexual Responding" went in August. 
series ~Inlng HIIrrls B. Rubin hormone level when a r oused or to NIAAA where it was denied Rubin became faced with three 
~rtshlls ~~ ::::;;'5 ~~::a~.while using ~ not using ~~~:d: No~~~~r. 1~~~~Cat~: I ~rsSt~1yg~~ftn~~:afh~:=~ie;~ 
previous res.rdl. Part III deals The studies aimed aT"tes.!.ing recom mendations had not been welasenwtehderet.oaSnedethtoshee wfuhonduses peth net 
wlltt thebureeuaatic problems thII t hormone level include studies for closely e nough followed . The d 
hIM! plagued Rubin's effor1s to evaluating how sexual arousal el- research was later completed but research for political publicity. 
study marlJUIInII's effect a1 sexual fects hormonal levels and how the resul~bave not been released. deTfehnedreedwerRe Uabll.sl)0'SseveprrllolpoWshedo 
respc:me. hor monal levels effect sexual Two scien~ists in J .a nuary 1975 . 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:: :.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::':':'. ar~~~ . lIssociate professor in the ~~:et~~fr:l\O~~J~~:~~e s~~e ~~~~ :e:reear~ ~ u ~ m ~~~s ~ d!:tUP~o:~;~ 
By Chris Moenich SIU School of Medicine. sa id. " The after re~eivi ng the " Effects of . Brandt . SIU Faculty Senate. and the 
Da lly Egyptian Sta rr Wri~r firSt part does not include addin~ Marijua1l'a on Human Sexual American Association of niversity 
hormones to the body but involves-c....Responding,.. .. IDA funded the Professors ( AAUP~r- -
H~~S·P;x:R~~:~~~ ~:rmt~~~~ :~~~~i~gt~rith~~~~ ~~~I o~~ ~~~~~~nJd~~ef~:~~f~~/~~u::~~ r!~~~~ ~:~e~s w~~ti~:":~~e~~st\~: 
~~:;.~~e t~~:g{~~~sc~~J:'c~~o~~ :~~~1. .~biJity to become sexually S3~~i~o~et~:i~~o~~~~:~i mately ~~~~~~itp!~~si~n~u~~za~li~~s f~~ 
~:r~j~na ~:~~~~~; to beb~~:dv~~r~ th~1n~~~~0~? s:t~~~rn~:1f~~~~·!~ ~~~~~cS~I~~i~~~nd"e:~i~e~~~~ ~~~~i~~t. pri vate institUtiZns for 
va riable for checking its effect on arousal has any effect on the hor· for training personel. Rubin . married and fathEfr of four 
human sexual response. mone level. " In March. after a s pecial re . w children. is now leary of press 
w~J~~~~~' ~e~~:n~~~fees::I~~~ Pr~v ious studies with hormone board co mposed of high rankl g coverage even though he believes 
teers. at least 21 .years-old. Before ~~~~~~:;:r~e~~~nedU~~~~rrn"~~~~ ~~~~~hd d~~b;~~e~ttu~!~i~~~S Ua~ : ~~~pr~:et~~C~e~~I!:~~e~h~~~a~~ 
In a lt~ pts to publici:te them-
selves many people made ac-
cusations against Rubin personally 
and against his research . Many of 
lhe accllsations were not backed 
with prior knowledge of his work. 
Perhaps if this had not been an 
election year or the press had not 
sensationalized his research none of 
this would of happened. 
hi~~~~f~ ~c~"!i ~n~:~top 
grant. Furthermore the bill 
Congress passed may be a 
precedent tO linhibit research for 
unjustified political gain. 
TlNG GRANTS 
WAS INGTON ( AP) -Some 400 
books of poetry and fiction will be 
produced this year with grants from 
the Small Press Program of the 
alional Endowment for the Arts. 
The grants tota l 5345.460 and were 
made to 11.2 small independent 
printing presses in 26 states and the 
District of Columbia. beginning the study they would be ha ve been done with marijuana 's House of Representatives passed a made known. 
required to undergo psychological effect on hormone level. Rubin said bill prohibiting further funding to ...................... .... 
and physica l exam inations ad--' he has a staff trained in hormone ~ubin by the f~eral goverrunenL ..l1li 
mi nistered by trained investigators . resea rch to aide in the experiment. On April 13 the U.S. Senate a lso 
The volunteers. smoking and non- In January 1973 Rub in and his passed the bill. Rub in returned 
smoking . would no t be told how co ll eag ues at the SIU Sc hool of funds he had not spent. 
.......................................... ::::::::: :-:-:.; ........... :-:-..... .: .... . 
"The sex-pot research was needed 10 dispel my ths 
concernIng the eff ects-of marijuana on sexual response." 
:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:::.:-: ..... 
much THC each marijuana .Medicine subm itted " Alcohol and 
cigarette conta ined while watching Marij uana ; Ef.fects on Human Sex 
the~rotic films because. Rub in said. Arousal " to the Nationa l Instit ut e of 
they migh t react how they thought Healt h . I NIH ) which was the,; 
they should react. channeled to the National Institute 
Ai ded by ni ne investigators. in· on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
c luding a physician who wo uld ( IAAA ). 
administor the drug. Rubin said the NIAAA conducted a site visit in 
sex·pot research was needed' to July . t973 . to evaluate the proposal. 
dispel myths concerning the effects In December they deferred making 
of ma rijuana on sexual response . a de finite decision pen ding com · 
Regula ted under controlled con · pliancl' wi th thei r recommendations 
ditions a nd using an elect ronic whIch primarily related to deleting 
device attached to the genitals. studies that were too sensitive. 
marijuana 's impact on the control of Withou ·compr ising the original 
sexual a r ousal wa s go ing to be proposars int egrity. Rubin decided 
measured. to comply wit h the NIAAA concerns . 
Th e three compon ents p f the He offer ed assurances that the 
resea rch are ; de termining if research had been discussed with 
marijuana has the a bility to eithe r local media. cle rli\Y . and official s . 
inhibit or enhance a rousal . dele r · He a lso submItted separate 
mining if an individual can inh ibit or proposals for the marijuana and 
enhance arousal by fantasy wi thout alcohol s ludies 10 NIH in May. 1974 
Student workers avoid li nes~ 
send chec ks direc tl y'To bank 
tuden t wo rk e r s wi ll find their s tudents a ppl ied tor thc servIce the 
paychecks waiting for them in the first day it was offered . but the 
bank a week from Friday if they Payroll Office said there has been a 
applied Jul y i for the option of stea d y s tream of a pplic a tions 
having their paychecks mailed to coming in. 
thei r banks. If a student a pplied this week for 
ince Rubi n proposed working 
WIth the Schedule I drug marijuana. 
a drug which i a controlled sub· 
sfll nce t hat ca nnot be so ld for 
the raput ic services. he made 
application to the Drug 
Enforcement Administration of the 
U.S. Department of Justice to be 
reg ister ed as a researcher 
authorized to employ the substance. 
He received L esearch ap prova l 
from the sta te," 1\Iarch . 1975 and got 
federal approval next month . 
Due to the sensationalized news 
coverage which began in July. 1975 
it was suggested by the Drug E n· 
fo rcement Administ ra tion (DEA l 
that he apply for a "grant of im· 
munity from federa l prosecution " 
and a "~rant or confide nli aHy ." 
On September 5 Rubin received 
s tat e immunit y from the Illinois 
Departments of Mental Health and 
La w Enforce men t. To e nable a p· 
propriate findi ngs from the Jus tice 
Depa rtment the Justice Department 
asked Health. Educa tion . and 
We lfare t HEW ) to deterJTli ne 
Rubi n' s cornpetance and qulifi -
cat ions as a reseacher. 
In January Rubin was awa rded an . 
"i nvestigationa l new drug" 
ex;:mption from the Food and Drug 
Admin istra tion . He had submitted 
Con troller Jack E. Simmons said the service . the option would not be 
the system is desig ned to eliminate effecti ve untIl two pa ychecks later . 'p~ BAR-B-Q. 
~~~~~~;: f~n~~u~~~t t~o~~~r~~. a ~~~rc~~P~~~i~t~i~:~t~;~~~~ ~~t~~ .. '" Basket Special 
"We've had this option for faculty - a pplying . but would hav.e.. the rest sandwich, pota to chips 
and staff for quite a while . In fact . a mailed to their ba nk . and beans or cole s la w 
large percentage of faculty a'nd staff imm.0ns said he hoped t~e 
do use this option. and w~thought popula ri ty of the service pIcks up '" Sio-Smoke Bar-B-Q. 
~~d~~~I.~ S~~~e~i~h~o~:rv(Ce for ~~~i~~~ ' :o"n"J:~%~~/fo~o~~~d~~t:' and Driving Range 
The checks will be mailed directly Deposit author ization cards are open 10 a .m .-1 0 p .m . 
to the s tudent 's bank a nd de posit now available for st ud e.nts when very day e xcept Monday 
slips will be mailed back. Simmons they a pply fqr campus Jobs . The I e 
said the checks would be in a cards a re lalated in the Student 457-3733 
student's bank account by payday . Work and Financial A~stance R:>ute 13 East. Carbondale 
whi.ch is usual~y a Friday . Office . Woody Hall . WIng B . 3rd Tum South At Sav-Mart 
SImmons saId approxImately 20 Floor . .... 
Housing still available for fall 1976 
STEVE·NSON ARMS 
600 W. Mill 
An SIU accepted 
living center 
549:-9213 
Consider these features: 
Large suites -with bath 
COfTl'/ete food service 
Air conditioning 
iira phone haole ups in each room 
Furnished ' 
Free parking 
Lwndry & storage fcx ilities 
Double suite 
~689 including board 
Tonight 
at .the 
Fass! 
The Shawn 
Colvin Band 
Keller! Great taped 
jazz & blues, and tonight 
50~ Rum & Mixe'rs 
FARM FOODS. 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fresh fr~m our Forms to You" 
FRYERS 4'9~ Lb. 
(.Great for Bar- B- Ques) 
EGGS No limit 69~ Doz. 
( Grade A Jumbo) 
MILK No l imit $1.49Gal. 
DOG FOOD 25 Lb. $3.74 Bag ( Monard\' 21 % Protein ) Reg. Price '479 
1....-
HORSE FEED 50 $3.99 
( Gold Bits, 14% Protein) 
Lb. Bag 
HOlRS: 
Mon. thru Sot. 9-¢ 
Closed Sunday 
632 E. Main 
KROGER GRADE A 
SfAALL EGGS 
39~ .. 
FRESH • 
TURKEY 
DRUMSTICKS l~ 
TYSON FRESH DRUMSTICKS OR 
FRYER 
BREASTS ••• l~ 
AVONDA LE CUT 
GREEN 5 H ·O, 
BEANS. • • c.., 
KROGER GRADE A $ ~~:~~ ..... ~~ 119 
KROGER 2 1. ·01. $1 00 
SALTINES. "" . 
COUNTMY ClUB 
ICE _ 87e; 
CREAM. , • • • • GeIoo 
~. lb $1 29 
l~ 494 
, ~l::- 794 
I~~ $1 69 
KRAfT 
--.AC & 
CHEESE 
JIFFY 
CAKE 
MIXES 
4 ,', 0, . $1 4 9·01 . $1 ,\" PIIg • . 
-. 
.. ft ...... 
IICI ITI $1. a 
."'._ ...... 
• '_ •• III~.CU'" If'" 
... HLY.'."'· 
U S GOY I Choice Beef Cenler Cui 
SHOULDER 
STEAK •••• • l~ . 
BONElE SS BEEf 
BEEF 
STEW •••••• lb. 
SERVE & SAVE SLICED $ 
LUNCHEON lIb 109 
MEATS •••••• ~,.-
All VARIETIE S 
KROGER CHUNK STYlE on" 
All MElT IOlOGNA .. . 10. 0., 
KROGER Al e PIECE 
BRAUNSCNWlIGlR .. 
COU NTR Y STY LE II ICED 
SLAI BACON ..... 
l~ . 794 
lb. $1 49 
BOUNCE 
FABRIC-
SOFTENER 
Wt\hnghOU\t Soft Whitt 
LIGHT 
BULBS 
29e; 4,., 99e;· 
'60 \ 100 WAIl I 
NORTHWEST 
BING 
.. CHERRIES 
l~ . 49e; 
FRESH 
CALIFORNIA 
STRA WBERRIES 
_~ 99e; 
FRESH JUICY 
LEMONS ••••• 
FRESH lARGE 
NECTARINES •• 
MEDIUM YElLOW 
ONIONS ••••• 
l~ . 
IIK~ 
lb. 
lb. 
VINE RIPE 
CANTALOUPE 
HOME GROWN . IN THE HUSK YEllOW 
SWEET 
CORN 
Wash Extra Fancy 
~u: GA'~PLES 3 lb •. 
2,., $1 t~ 99e; ' 
S9e; 
ae; 
Y$l lse; 
.$1 00 
" 
'Daily 'Egyptjan 
a-uw ...... R-. I 
/ 
Mobile Home 
12x60 TOPPERL'~' UN·DERPINNED, Il1Xl4 . 900. 
I.;AMBERT 10·SPEED, { FOR RENT ) 
r 
magJlesium alloy 20" frame' ~' ""-_':"'~;";'''';'';=~'';'' __ • 
UPS · $100 ' 6If12243 5!KSAilS1' A FEW private rooms in apart· 
Rooms 
One Day-l0 cents per word, ~\. be seen. No. 6 56~6A'e18C 
, , . . Apartments ~~.~,very near ca~: i Recreational Vehicles. minimum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
dafiu..ee or Four Days-8 cents per I 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word. per day. 
TEll thru Nineteen Days-1 cents 
per word, per day. 
MOBILE HOME and Portable 
room, 700 Sq. lt.Eoor space, air, 
':~~~~~~'~~~~t~: 
Write Daily Egyptian B~~99~'e~~ 
12X46 MOBILE HOME, carpeteti. 
opposite bedroomss. central ~ 
CREST SELF-CONTAJNED house 
boat 14x36 (10 x 21 cabin) 105 H.P . 
~o~~~, ~:~ r.:~~::~ 
2321. 549-751S or 536-~. 5878A1189 
Books Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
ts Word Mblimam ... I . ~~d~~~an~l!nrwe:!ts1.t . 5950Ael88 I L----~--..... ----
.WE TRADE 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
r:l insertions it appears.. There will 
also be an additional charge 6f$lOO 
to cover tbe cost of the necessa 
paperwork. 
TRAILER EXCELLErhv con· BOOKS, MAG., COMIC~ 
~~~~~ei?~~ ·p=D~YOt .r.:~~~ LARGEST SELECTION OF 
After 6:00. 5976Ael83 USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
12X65 1972 REBEL, 2 BEDROOM, BooK Exchange 
~~~'t34~:rpet. unde~~~~ :Jll N ..... rVt .YMIa\ 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit ' 
Report Erron At Ooee 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if , 
notified. Beyond this the I 
respmsibility is yours. 
Miscellaneous 
110 volt air conditioner, $25. old. 
runs good . but looks bad.~~~~ 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC'· 
TRICS, new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 No. 
~t~~~a~ ~.~~?~pe~Jl5O;f~~C 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new, never 
used. still in plastiC covers, one 
(~ __ F_O_R_S_A_L_E __ r ~lrg7~29. also on~~II~c 
Automotive:, 
1968 CHEVY GOOD condl\jon 
$450 .00 or best offer . Phone·457· 
TOMATO STAKES SturU, hard· d~n.S!~.~ o~tJ~.nfso: .. SO per 
590SAf181 
4073. Call afler4 :00. 5866Aal80 FOR, SALE . RUGS. one 6x8 Fri~ 
1964 FORD PICKUP with cover. ~~.0~f~e~l:2oF.een rug. ~2~AfI82 
Looks bad. Runs good. Inexpensive 
utility transportalion . 453·2321 , 549-
751S or 536-5504. 5876Aal89 ~~~fscG~~in~r.k$Is:i~rsJ~i.rI:i 
72 CHARGER , 31S, PS;-PB , AC. after 5. 5945Af1S1 
good condition. $2200. 549-=Aal80 0 L Y M P I A MAN U A L 
TYPEWRITER : excellent 
lfr3~,~!~~I~~.!'k:~~ ~~~: .~t8fh~te~ri~nl:fr:~~~0~~i04~7: 
549-7138 anytime . 5933Aa1S0 -1'4071. 5946Afl80 
VOLVO 19661225 4 door 7S.000 $425. 
New tires, exhaust, paint, after 5 
p.m. 457·5082. 5948AaU\1 
OLDS 1975 CUTLASS Salon 2 
dr ., ac . cruise, radials, am fm 
stereo, cassette, CB , snow tires, 
~\i~~57-7S94 , keep 5849Aal83 
~~i~ ~~8tO:,;;~ .. f2m~~~ 
2983. 5961Aal82 
~~!, ~~iI~tv:,~~~~.c~I~~ 
Call 549-1892. 5960Aal80 
SPECIAL DEAL 1973 Austin 
Marina GT, prime condition. See to 
believe. Roxanne Trailer Park 549-
6675. 5970Aal84 
CHEVROLET, CARBONDALE. 
1964, one hal~ ton pick·up, 6 
~~~instand8rd, cIill597S:1~1~ 
Pans & services 
FOUR SPEED Muncie Tran· 
smission with Hurst, S50 cfm 
Holley Carb. Call 549-3451 
5914Ab1S1 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, 
~~~~~~i :~~. an~lbrJ 
NEED A tune up or minor repairs? 
Student with automotive training 
will do work for less call Hal. 549-
8663. 5896Abl80 
VW SERVICE, MOST type.s VW 
~lg:,~iaJJ:ln~~ceen~~~ 
tefville, 98$-$l35. B5877AbI94C 
~~:;~n':~di~~~~~]Tsa~~~~e 
~a;sio~,\M~i~~h Sl~Abr.:~~ • 
NDtorcycles 
i974 HONDA 750 excellent con· 
~~:~~o§~. SI~i9~f~ 
RONDAU 1972 CB 175, $,000 mi.. ~: GIl Jon 8 a.m. 5 3i:A;:~ 
1971 KAWASAKI 500, excellent 
~tion, uk for Dave~~~ 
MISS KITTYS Good , used , fur· 
nitur~.low pric~ .. ~r~ del!~~r~, !1y 
2S mlles . Loca leu 11 m1J~:S l''HJr-
theast of Carbondale Route 149 
Hurst . IL. Open daily. Phone 987· 
2491. 5969Af3C-
Electronics 
s-r-EREO REPAIRS . 
GUARRANTEED. Parts returned. 
Nalder Stereo Service . 549·150S 
11 :30 · 7:30 pm . 5R29Ag191 
TURNTABLE. GARRARD SL72B, 
~~y~~e":~:~J!~~~improve 
5'TT7Agl82 
WI, ThA~~°rin;'~h~~~ . ~~e!1!: 
5:00 549-4819. 5962Ag1S1 
-Pets 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS: 
AKC, Carbondale . 75 titles c: 
champs in heritage, some are 
white, also few older dogs. Make 
~~=t pets or guard'5g~I~I~ 
r 
REGISTERED ST. BERNARD 
PUPPIES, 9 f\'Wles, 3 males, 3-4 
::ti~~t:.' 549·522 dabs~A1m~ 
IRISH SETTER pU~ieshu~KC, ~rO~ts~(a~~~r~~, ~~.~~ers 
. . 5902AblSI 
'c.-- Bicycles 
FOR SALE • 10 SPEED bike, good 
cond., $50. 0:- best offer . 457'6292. 
5978AiI82 
lo-SPEED KALKOFF. 112 N. 
Poplar NO. 4. 5958Ai180 
SCHWINN 
NO-lOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
~~ 
NOST REPAI RS IN 
:u HOURS 
WE SERVICE 
ALL BICYCLES 
'-t8 & s.mc. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE CO, 
106 N. Illinois 
U"HONDA~$50.:A.~ 
PI8I 12. DIlly ~ July 14 1976 
..... r an.- dill. & MaIn 
Mcn.-s.t. 10-5 
s.w-n23 
You can find 
most anything 
in the 
D.E. 
Classifieds 
TRY AN AD IN THE 
D.E. 
ClASSIFIEDS 
536-3311 
Beginning July 17, one bedroom 
, apartment on old route 13, with 
option for FaH Semester. One 
weeks rent paid. Call 687·3804 I eveaings. 5963Bal82 
1 bedroom furnished and air 
conditioned, $100, very clean. 
~it~ tra~~tN~~gl :1v:'~:b 
of Arena on US ~. Available for 
summer, fall, spring, ;ks:aaI81 
LINCOLN VILLA~E furnished 
~;;~~~~~tslM~.{~~ 
3222. B5795Bal83 
CARBONDALE. LUXURY. 2 
bedroom , near clinic , air con· 
ditioned , carpet, drapet'ies, lovely 
area. 684-3555. _" B5780Bal92 
A FEW APARTMENTS FOR 
fu~~shJ. 'g'lll ~~:S~~~ f~B~I~ 
NICE TWO bedroom , furnished, 
:;:rr.ii~.\\o ~~~~ diS~Ja1~ 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM, central air, 
~:u~t~, ~~J~e~. i~an::~~ 
now. 457 ·~. 5907Bb1S1 
f Ntobi Ie Homt: 
~W; :~~b~INil\h~~eM~~s~ :~~ 
Malibu Village . Two·three 
bedrooms, $120. and up a month. 
457~. S: 3()..5 : 00 p.m . B5952Bc3C 
MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. 
Carbondale area , all sizes and 
~~es. Chuck's Rental~g.g~I~~ 
LIVE IN COMFORT . walk to 
beach from 2 and 3 bedroom 
mobile homes, furnished. car·, 
S::l~'toA~Cm~~.~~ 'Iis:n minute 
5922Bcl82 
Royal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for s.lmmer and faU 
semesters 
Summer r'alJ 
$75 lobi! Hoines '110 
$85 ' Efficiency SilO 
~l 457.4422 
SMALL TRAILERS FOR male 
students, $55 . monthly plus 
~~i~i~'Tie I~:::~~~~~~: 
Robinson Rentals:>49-
2533. B5901Bcl85 
~:Ji~~~M$J~~ved anc~eaa::-
includes heat, gas, w~er, ana 
~~~~lro~sl9-~~~ e:iJJrcr~ 
2 BEDROOMS furnished and air 
conditioned. One is locatedt'ast 
~f~~~? ~~lt°tiorDc~~~~a~r fE3' 
trash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No 
pets. 5765Bcl87C 
NON .Renting 
Fa- SUmmer & Fall 
~Ie HImeS 
No Pets 
Apply at: 
-- Jt1I E. Walnut 
FOR RENT Three bedroom 
t~ll:~slot~~~~f~4~~4,mlor 1~~~ 
6405. 5714Bcl85 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer, July and Aug. rent $100.00. 
~~~~t~~e~p~~,r~~~eft2t~ef~ 
minutes east of Carbondale. No 
dogs. 549:1626, 6S7-1768. B5810Bcl84 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
~~:~~ ~s!~~~tCrv:e~~ 
stove in apartment with othe!'s . 
Can prepare own meals. All 
utilitIes I!rovided including air 
u~t~~~.gC~a~~7.~a~?, S:~ 
7039. B5908Bd2 
• 1 BIen. 10 c:.arrwr-' 
Forest Hall 
820 W. Freeman 
457-5631 
FUO'TlI!hed 
KIIttIen F~lIties 
~7S fer fall Including utilities 
5q)homore ApprOYed 
Roommate') 
FEMALE NE~DED TO SHARE 2 
bedroom unfurnished apartment. 
Available August 1st. Rent 5110. 
Call Terri 549-2883. 5928Bel82 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed, Lewis Park, Call at din-
nertime, Karen 549-7096. 593OBe181 
UVE IN comfort . walk to beach · 
from 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes, 
~~~T~~es c~;r.:!e~o ~a<;nll~ .p~~ 
1788. B5869Bel82 
ONE FEMALE, share 3 bedroom 
~Yf~o:~~6y~I~~:b.ND~<iKI~ce. 
5954Bel80 
Wanted To Rent 
$50 REWARD for information 
leading to rental of unfurnished 
house near campus. Call 542· 3125. 
5941Bgl88 
( BUS.OPP, J 
I TRAILER SPACE available 
Roxanne Mobile Homes. $42 .00 (water lncluded ). Nice location. 
549-5544, 549-347S, 457·6405. 
5974Bhl87 
C~lM ~[Uk ~ILLrACU6w. ~ ~. Illinois . $350 per month". will 
decorate, 2100 square feet. rhone 
457·5438. B5925Bhl. 
(HELP WANTED) 
COOK AND DISHWASHER 
wanted to work full time or Part 
~~~, :~Wasl~Ei~~so~5~f~~ 
CARBONDALE, RN's, full·time 
night float SUperVisor , OB 
supervisor, full·fime. ~ply .in 
W~War =~~~~. P~= 
g:;~':i~·~'~m~~:r.P':rs8s~~ 
~:~~ys~~3~1~r: 30·. p~~e::~~~: 
2859. 5942C180 
WAITRESS AND Bartenders 
needed for fall semester. Apply In 
person at American Tap alter S::Jl; 
- B5953C188 "-
R.N. aDd L.PJ'II. 
POSITIONS 
An equal OP\i:unity em-
C!~rb, mace g=t w~~:: 
cmditioos. 
Apply At 
Herda IIoIptial 
fmm:I !lr:wtme"t 
CARBONDALE MOBILE ' HOME ,------------------~ ~~~'.:Jr~m~ro~:~~~rr: ( SERVICES ) 
549-3000, open·Saturda~5as:JBcl94C '-. __ O_F_F_E_R_E_D_~, 
12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEAR 
campus, extra nice and furnished 
Sorry, no pets. 457· ~S?90Bcl88C 
CARBONDALE TWO bedroom 12 
~ Country atmosp~~BcS:~ 
TYPING • Familiar with all 
requirements. .60 a page. Linda 
~22190r 1·98S-208S. 5967EIII9 
EXPERIENCED 'n'PIST for any 
neat, accurate typin, job. Pick.up 
and delivery on campus. ~ • . 
5e68E182 
STUDENT PAPERS, 1lIESES, 
~~t~e~o ~~~s~Ju~~tlx 
and printing servicl\.. Author 's 
Office, next to Plaza Gnll. 549- 6931. 
B5874EI94C 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
ANO TO HELP YOU THROUGH ThiS 
EXPERIENCE WE GIVE you COM 
PLETE COUNSE LI NG OF ANY 
OURATION. BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
PROCEDURE 
BECAUSE WF rA"E 
Call collect 314-99IO{)505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
PHOTO f.i:';~:;H;~G . F~i cd!Gi 
g~i~~tRr~ sl~~d o~~s~~in seB1~~ 
enlargements. Images Ltd .. 715 S. 
niversity . 5848El83 
WEDDI G PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be too expensive (or your 
~~\~ E~d.~07f;a~hO~r;e~r(!~~ 
2451. 5850E193 
X~~~~h. ~~rnstVe~Jxl.O~~d 
multilith servIces. Town·Gown-
~:~nda'i~~tJ~~~~1 ~56~~r~~ 
Typing 7S rents a page 
Copy Thesis rr Di~tiCl'l 
Frr 71/2 cents a page 
JIffY Print 
403 5. llinola 
451-7732 
KARATE LESSONS. Registration 
Monday·Thursday 5: 15 . 6:45 I'm 
Saturday·Sunday 9:00 - 10 :30 am . 
Isshinryu Karate chool. 116 orth 
lllinois.549-4808. 5781EI93 
Fireflies' 'fire more 
ST. LOmS (API-TIle stuff that Both ri these names are derived 
puts the lightnin,l( in lightning bugsJrom the word Lucifer, m«:aning 
outshines the glimmer of gold. ~I and fire and that sort ri thiJ;Ig. 
Sigma Chemical Co. of Louis ")Ylien they come into contact 
says a firefly extract of the with a chemical known as adenosine 
oompounds which make the insect lriphosphate-ATP-they produce 
incandescant fetches $2O~gram lighl ATP is basic in every living 
frrrn scientists and other 1's ceU or substance." 
$560 an ounce or nearly five Cancer researchers are interested 
the price of the precious metal in the ATP content ol diseased cells. 
Youngsters in 15 eastern states, An easy way to measure it- is to 
perhaps 1,500 in all, are helping the introduce the-firefly extract and 
firm round up the curibus-creatures measure t~ light that results. 
and lining their pockets with some Water quality control scientists can 
shiny spare change. determine bacteria levels by 
~~~ca~::ru~d ~rC~~d t~~~r: int~~~ci:! ~~ht c~~~~ !:: 
Sigma official " One is known as f:litional Aeronautic and Space 
luciJrase and the other is lucifer in. Administration 'Scientists: among 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. 
tActivities 
........... ;. 
Wednesday 
Men's Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m .·9 
- p .m. Arena. 
Men 's Basketba.ll Camp. 1·5 p .m .. 
Arena. 
Thesis Exhibit : Jer Patryjak . 10 
a .m .-l p.m .. 1itchell Gallery . 
Thesis Exhibit : Tom Badger . 10 
a .mA p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery. 
Educational Materials Exhibit. 8:30 
a .m .-4':30 p. m .. Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
Korean Student Association. 9-11 :30 
a .m . Student Center Ohio Room . 
.:::::::::.:.:..~:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. : . : . 
Southern Dlinois Reading Council 
Hospitality Room. 9 a .mA p.m .. 
Student Center Saline Room . 
F.~e School- Macrame. 7:3{}-8 :30 
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw 
Room . 
On-Going Orientation . I p .m . . 
Student Center Illinois Room . 
Tour Train. 2 :30 p.m .. Front of 
Stl1dent Center . 
Christians Unlimited Meeting. 11 :30 
a.m .·12 :30 p .m .. Student Center 
Corinth Room . 
Lillie Egypt Grotto (SIU Caversl. 8· 
10 p.m .. Home Ec . room 203. 
Chicagoan f o~und guilty 
'of robbing man of $1 
( ... ___ W_A __ N_T.-;E~D ___ ~l fO~~d I~-~'i~~)~ 'r~d J~~~~~~o~:u~~; 
circuit court Tuesday for robbing a 
man of SI at gunpoin t. 
revolve r and of s topping the per· 
sons. "for a $1 loan." 
WA TED AIR CO DITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners . 
549-8243. B5951 F3C 
( LOST ) 
SILVER WATCH. Great personal 
~r~\lin \~rin~eeMh~~!~~ ~~l\ 
549-0407 and leave message. 
5936GI83 
Marvi n Willis sai d he was in 
Ca rbondale to attend Kappa Kar· 
ni va l at the time the cr ime was 
com mitted' on April 24. 
State testimony given during the 
trial indicated that Willis accosted 
three men in front of chneider Hall 
and demanded one dollar from one 
of them saying. " I could probably 
take more ." . 
Witnesses testified that Willi s 
asked for the money ..... hile holding a 
revolver concealed unde r a blue 
bandana. 
th~~~~~~:tj~:fi~r:;~~i~~~n~~~ 
A search conducted by SIU police 
later turned up a .38 caliber Smith 
a nd Wesson s nub-nose hand gun 
tucked into the back of the patrolcar 
the t ..... o were riding in . 
During the jury del iberation Willis 
said he was planning to attend SI U 
as a business administration major 
once he finished high school. 
Willis appeared before Judge 
Richard Richman . SentenCing is 
sc heduled for August 16. Willis is 
now in the Jackson County Ja il. 
prec'ious than gold 
Sigma's custrrners, can use the 
stuff to belp detect life beyond the 
~ just can' t make enough to 
meet demand, " Vogel said "It 
takes 300 firefly tails to make a 
gram ci lucifrase-Iuciferin extract. 
Orders com& from scientists 
throughout the world." 
Each year the oompany processes 
about 3. 7 million f1teflies. It takes a 
week per batch but the process is 
simple enough for a college 
~'!l~tryla~~~lprsrC:r ~evtl 
extract. 
Enterprising youngsters from 
M~~ji~o :ili,ic1t: [;;:r~~ 
year (nm May to August helping 
gather t.he bugs. Vogel said 
dcmesticata! ftrefliea den't make 
enougbt ri the chemlcals.· 
Jerry Baichert, a youth specialist 
for the University of Missouri 
·Extension Service, has coordinated 
fJrefly bunting in the Ste. Genevieve 
area for the past seven or eight 
years. Aboul3lO kids, man,y ri them 
from 4-H, joined this SPl'ing· 
"In a good season they may raclt 
up as many as 300,000," .he said 
"We're talking about maybe $3,000 
in refiD:J:l Jm:., their efforts . 
conditions 8t:eJight and the b~ 
~ really flyiru! they do quite well' 
__ ~~_ ~~ppli~ . . a ~ b~ure wi~ 
"","v.ru, Imirll'lauOI1 upon reqtlesL 
Tutu ~Ult. 
Weekday 
Special 
Pearl Beer 25~ 
Tropical drink special 
Hour8: 
Buy 1 st drink at 
regular price. 
get 2nd drink 
at half-price. 8 p.m.-1 Lm. W.t.-l1\. 7 p.m.-2 Lm. Fri. 8. Sel 
L..cM.- IIMII 01 ~a ~ Main 8. IL 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
457-4012 
For Sophomore thru Graduate Students 
Single, double person apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking 
·All Utilities. ~Iuded 
5oLU. Approved living Center 
The Best Maintained Apartments In Carbondale 
SET OF car and house keys . Lost 
~~~fa~l~:;::eft~ ~~~~ec~~~~ifio his and frisked them finding only some .38 caliber bullets on hi s 
friend . Vaily 'Egyptian Claasified Advertising Order Form 
The policemen said they brought 
thelT\ in for questioning and Willis 
confessed owning a snub-no e 536-3311 
atNTERTAI NMENl) Student hurt Name: ___________ Date: _____ Amount ~Iosed: 
ART EXHIBITIO : Allyn 
building's gallery . lulti -media 
ShQwing , Artist : Howard Paul 
Gros~man. July 9th thru 18th. 1976. 
58411183 
€NNOUNCEMENT~ 
BIOFEEDBACK CO RSE SP&A 
431 no prerequisits open to non-
fr:~~:J~ . I~~~:;!fi~~ c~~r:~~~8r 
5965J184 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
in motorcyc ie, 
car collisi;;n 
A 23-year~ld SIU student was 
injured Tuesday after colliding with 
a car and being thrown from the 
motorcycle ~ was riding, police 
said )-
Doug Livesay was riding to class 
eastbound 011 Murphys~ Road 
from his home 011 RR2 when he 
col'lided with a 1976 Lincoln 
Continental traveling west which 
turned in front ri him onto Lark 
Lane. The car was being driven by 
Gordon Parrish the 72-year~ld 
owner ri Partjsh Enterprises. 
Livesa.~ unior in engineering 
from Birmingham. Ala. was listed 
Faner Hall M-F in good condition at S1U's Health 
N. Gallery 10-4 Service and is being held for further 
:::=========:::: ob~i=- present at the time of 
( 
AUCTIONS & J the aocident said Parrish turned in 
SA LES ~~a~~ ~v::~l;t. ~~~~ 
'-----------' TIley said Livesa~ttered the 
COMMUNITY YARD SALE - window'OC the car then bounced into 
Evergreen Terrace Basketball the roadside ditch. 
5':.~~tS~\P'~I!?17 . 9 ams5~~~ wasLeedr~ ~~~~~~~n% 
THE SPrt:ER WEB. Buy and sell Livesay's bike She said the bike 
used furniture and antiques . 5 mi. caught fire after it hit the car and 
Son 51. Call 549-1782. B5937K2C :;::;re ~v~!1d ~~n~~ s~am~~= 
FREEBIES 
LOVABLE MlX BREED pu les . 
Free - Come over or call 45 -8010 
~tween 1-5 pm. 311.,. W. M~~~ri2 
bike as it spun about the road 
While being questioned by state 
police at the scene, Parrish 
admitted not seeing the biker even 
though there where no obstructions. 
No charges as ol yet have been med 
against Parrish. 
Address: ------------------~: ---------~ 
• ClASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% .discount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if 00 runs 
three or tour issues, 30% lor 5-9 issues, 40""- lor 10-19 issues, 50"10 lor 20. All 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINT~INED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
d iscount. First Date IvJ 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior 10 publication. to Appear. ------"---04 
Mail to: Oaily Egyptian 
Conmunications Building 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale. II 62901 
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Receipt No. 
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The first meeting of the class on women's self-defense 
training, taught by Glenn Albr ight, will be held at 7 p. m . 
Wednesday. in the conference room on /the second floor of 
Morris Library. 
G . E dward Hughes, doctoral s,tudent in the Department 
of H igher E ducation, recently published an article e n titled 
" Accountability: Let's Tell It Like It Is" published in t he 
s p ring issue of Illinois Sc hool Journal. Hughes is 
adm inistra tive assistan t in the Office of Student Person nel 
Services. College of Educatjon. .... 
'!'h~ Ev!!!u;;t!I)!'! ~nd Devel0!lm e ntal Center will hold 
regist ration until Ju ly 16 for 12-week summer adult 
educa t ion classes. Inform a t ion is available from Robert 
Hodge of the Eva luation a nd Developmental Center, 611 E . 
College S t. , phone 536-5524. 
A speech by C.G. Wiega nd, professor emeritus of 
econom ics, appea rs in the Ju ne eqition of " Vital 
Speeches. " The speech. delivered at the Arden House 
Campus of Columbia University last spring. dea ls with the 
soc 'al and moral impact of inflation. The Committee for 
Monetary Research and Education and Columbia 
University co-sponsored Wiega nd ' s s peech. 
David M. Vieth, professor of English. de li ve red a paper 
on "Divided Consciousness: The Trauma and Triumph of 
Restoration Culture" at the central region m eeting of the 
Johnson Socie ty in May at Ann Arbor . Mic h. Vieth has 
been invited to deliver a paper a t the a nnua l m eeting of 
the South Central Modern Language Association in 
October in Dallas. H is paper will be par t o f a progra m on 
English Restoration literature. 
'.;" 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs a rl' 
scheduled Wednesday on WSI U- F'M . 
Stereo 92: 
6a .m . - Today 's Ihe Day . 9: t).'; 
a .m , - Democralic Co nve nt ion 
Highligh ls : 9 : 30 a m . - Tak e a 
Music Break : II a .m . - Upus 
Eleven. t2 :30 p.m. - WSI News : I 
p.m. - Mte rnoon Concer t. 4 p.m. 
All Things Considered : 5:30 p.m . -
Music In The Air : 6:30 p.m. - WSI U 
eW$ : 7 p.m. - Options. " John Hope 
Franklin" : 8 p .m . - St Louis 
Symphony Orches lra : to p.m . -
t.lusica He lvetic a. to :30 p.m -
WSIU ews : II p.m. - Nightsong : 2 
a .m. - .-\M ·Nighlwatch 
The follow I ng pr og r ams arc 
scheduled Wednesday on WSIl '·T\·. 
Channel 8: . 
4 p.m. - 'esa me Street : :; p.m. -
The Evening Hepor l : :; :3U p.m. 
Mls terogers NeIghborhood . 6 pm . 
The F:lee tric Com pany. 6 : :10 p.m . 
(JuTiluo rs With Art Heid : 7 p.m. -
Nova , 8 p .m . - Greal P e r · 
forman '('5 ' Jennie . 9 pm -
Ci nema ' howcase 
WJDB 
The foIlO\I' ing prugram s a r e 
scheduled Wednesday on WIDB . 
Siereo 104 on cable F'M - 600 AM : 
6a .m. - Sign on: album oriented· 
rock all dav . nl'WS al -40 minules 
after Ih(' h'o ur . Ii) a m Earlh 
News. i\\l' .1rlne\' savs the I:INllles 
didn'l revol Ul ionize popular music. 
noon - 11 01 ;'; ews. Stanley Kra mer is 
no longer idea listic about hi s film s : 
4 p . m . I::arlh 1\"" s . P a ul Mc · 
Ca r tne\'. Ihe 'no rm al' Beat ie': . 7 
p.m ~ 1I 01 ;'; ew ' , Ii 1m pr oduce r 
Sianley Kramer. 10 pm \vIDB 
News : I a .m s lgll off. 
Permanent pacenlaker tested ., 
nl0de l runs on bod y e ner g-y 
By Associated Press Writer 
Co nventional ca rdia c pace-
makers. which depend on batteries 
for their e nergy. someday m,'V be 
replaced by a permanent model. 
powered by the Qody's own energy. 
Scientists at the Univers it v of 
Missouri -Columbia and Massa-
chusetts General Hospital say the 
ne.... system. if perfected. would 
elimina te the need for repeated and 
a re bein~ kept alive by artifiCIal 
pacemakers a ttached to the walls of 
their hea rts . The vast majority- of 
those using pacemakers require 
additional surgery 10 replace worn 
~It batterit'S. 
The new devke. called a hvbird 
biogalvanic ('CII . would ('Iim'inate 
the need for the second and 
~~~~~~la~~~J~~r~~~i~~idfor 
often costly surgery to replace the The principiI' behind the -.1l!W 
standard artificial batteries. pacemaker turns the body into a 
The new device is expected to cost human battery. Two electrodes, one 
no more than a conventional zi nc and the Other platinum. create 
pacemaker . about SI,500. and would a chemical react ion .... ithin the body, 
weigh about half as much. The platinum rl'acts with the 
Alfen Hahn. a b iomedical body' s natural chemicals. which in 
engineer at Missouri. says although tum cause oxygen t move from one 
the model probably won't be ready e lectr ode to 'I hI'" other . That for human experimentation for movement c rea tes e lec lri ca l 
another five years. animal tests currenL 
have proven successful. E ve r vo ne ha s a n tural 
" I would say probably another set pacemaker . an area of tissue in the 
d 10ruMerm animal experiments is upper right portion of the heart. 
needed before human trans · When .it fai ls to send impulses at 
plantation can be considered ." cons istent intervals and at 
Hahn said in a recent interview. sufficiently powerful levels, an 
About :JlO.OOO persons in the world 'artificial pacemaJ(er is needed. 
-------------------
I IDEAL BAKERY • I --1_ "Th. e.k. Plu." 
I Murdale Shopping Center • 451-4313 • 
,
• This coupon worth 
76c oIl • I toward the purc6ase of any •• I decorated cake during July 1916 I ( oDe coupon per purchase) _ . 
-------------------
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'Ladies of the night'complain 
fthout tight-fisted Democrats 
EW YORK ( AP)--For months to be off. Kround the Garden. the drinks cost $3 and t.he dancers .... ear 
before the Democrats came to (own, lads from the vice squad have little more than earrings. 
. ~~c: t~n!J~osse~U~~~~i~ i~ ~~~f~alk!~~hrt~:rn~wa~~ ~~: ~~i=e~~~~ t~ee~u~~~~:~ 
platform heels. No .... it turns out the were fears of " delegates" who bouncer of a massage parlor just 
Democrats are l~rgely ignoring carry badges different from steps from Broad .... ay. " We've ha~ 
Gotham and Homlll'rah. conventiooeers. . nothing but our steady customers. 
cr~~~~l~d~~t aJ! f~as~~; sti~lu~~ ~:!he~:~i~r~~~~u:: Ka::."'sa~s~:YWho~nl!~k~f ~~ 
parlors, which are only vei led lady · in the purple dress at the cops are busting everybody." 
bordelllll, is d . Americana's Jockey Bar. Police deny they've been 
Ah.!!, the streetwalker·s-police : Looking to be in her 205, s he s .... eeping up the local talent. But 
guess there are 3.000 of them-say couldn' t seem to slide oot rsroo1s they are enflrcing what on Sunday 
lhey' re jittery about Gw,voi:h:rai wi~w\ bl'usn.iiii :ra- 1mtX agdinsl ~ihe NeW '. Utk' ~ ~a:Ci: ~!.J:'~:e 
.. Johns" because too many the guy next door. Then she landed aginst the worl ' s oldest profession. 
policemen are on the street acting a live oo~ had silver hair. wore The law rna es it illegal to loiter 
like lustful delegates. a string tie and used a cane. fir the purpa;e of prostitution and is 
Damon Runyon once tagged it And a bartender at the aimed at both the gal and the guy. 
"si nful Times Square." and if Americana. who asked to remaih The bu rden of determining 
~!lt~f: ::t ~n~~~I~~s~~~~ ~~~~ii:n~~r~e:snu~:;r ':\W'.:~ ~~t~~l~~~~.tion" is left to 
~~~~r ot~::~ j~~ts~ po~%~vl:~ ~e ~:;:;"~~y~~~~r~~ t~~ &WIMMERS 
peep shows. gay follies, nude East Side is full of call girls. real I DIANAPO LIS ( AP) - Most 
studies and even one es tablishment classy." U.S. Olympic swimmers participate 
with the telling name " Pleasure Back at the more obvious haunts. in the AA senior s .... imming 
Seekers Club." the m<?Od was less than gay. program . supported by Phillips ' 
And it's not just on the square. " These Democrats are a weird Petroleum Co. It has allocated 
Police figure there are some 100 bunch.' They' re staying a .... ay," said more than S1.2 million for these 
sex-fo r 'sale s hops in Ihe flesh Michelle Andrews. a hostess at the swimmers. covering two four-year 
market that sta rLs on the uptown " 4ger ... a midtown spot where agreel)lents. 
~:~:t~~a1~~~~~~~a~'7nng~~ ~?\lm)Oi~no0601li?ilmfOi~oo0601li?ilm~oonoOlliOlfP3 
with fancy hotels and chipplllg away 
a l New York 's prized thea ter 
district. 
All around the area. If not all 
a round the town. bu.,i ness was said 
Teaching aids 
to be exhibited 
by companies 
The latest educational textbooks. 
teaching aids and mater ials will be 
shown by more than 60 companies 
at an educational materials exhibit 
Wednesday & Thursday in the 
Student Center. 
Among the exhibitors will be 
te xtbook publis hers. m ed ia 
equipment firm s and suppliers of 
educational mater ials. 
Last yea r Jhe exhibit drew over 
3.000 teachers. counse lo rs. 
administ ra tors a nd s tudents from 
p'lblic a nd parochial sc hools , 
community coll eges and 
universi ties. al'cording to Lq ell 
Ha ll of the DivLSion of Continuing 
Education. . 
Door prizes will be given by the 
exhibitors. Hall said. 
The e.x hibit is scheduled for 8: 30 
a m. to 4: 30 p. m. Wednesday a nd 
8: 30 a.m. to 3 p.m, Thursday. 
Muter Degree 
Preseatatioa 
"Self Generated 
P08terization" 
by 
Oarlt BlomquiA 
Cinema &. P hotog ra phy 
Show Ca se 
Communicat ions Bldg. 
July 12-17 
Apple Apricot Papay a 
P e ar BI:wk Cherry Grape 
Musc at G rape Apple-Apricot 
Apple-Banana Appl~erry 
Apple-Grape Pineapple-Coconut 
Prune P e ach Apple-Strawberry 
Apple Boysenberry Apple Peach 
Tropic C 
Op.n 10-6 Mon _-5at _ 102 E_ Jack.on 
/?lk 
())falnat ·. 9wn . 
fea t ures 
ON WEDNESDAYS 
Greek Dinner Night 
Greek Specialties 
appetizers 
desserts 
wines 
Open 4:30-11 p.m. 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Call 549--3319 for reservations 
,. .............................................................................................. ~ ............ " ............................... , i Housing Contracts Still Available ._ 
" at W·I II call 457-2169 -
_ I son H a for complete information _ 
_ 1 1 0 1 s. Wall An StU _ 
~ ::r~~: t~:n:::~~~~::fc~u;:~s livin accepted _ 
i comfortably furnished rooms living center _ 
~ modern food service ,........, _ 
! telepb,one and TV hookup for only " i in each room _ 
_ laundry f<;,Qjities prices " 
~ recreation facilities available include Special I 
" on the premises food service R " 
" . I d' 01 ' I ,. I ates " " tnC u tng an ymPIC sty e swtmmtng poo j@ 
! ............................................................................................................................................................ ~ 
i . . 
Student intends to farm despite handicaps 
By LarTy D. Jooes 
Graduate student 
The door swings open, and John 
Ford rolls silently into the room, a 
' small cigar clamped ti~ht1y in a 
warm grin, He. pulls smoothly 
alongside the desk and parks. 
"Whatcha need? " A thick shock 
of dark hair flags character istically 
over his brow. 
First the regular stuff. Age? "22" 
Weight? "175." Height?"Six feet ." 
He hesitates. " Well - " He takes the 
cigar oul of his grin, "four-eleven, 
now." 
John wa reared on a farm near 
Carman. To help locate the area, he 
quips, "The crows fly over from 
Burlington. Iowa. " . 
He went to high sc hool at 
Slronghurst. An athlete, he played 
football all four of his years there. 
Until midway Ihrough his senoir 
H'ar there was litlle doubl about his 
future . 
He worked . his ~randfather's 
farm , rocIe his horse, Ihought his dl~ 
was cast. II was a good life -
secure, and there were no changes 
10 thl' offing. 
" I certatnly dldn' l plan on goi ng 
to college." he sa id. 
Then a wild toboggan ride down 
an icY hill threatened hi.s life. settled 
for his legs nd cha nged his plans. 
Now John is completing work for 
a masler 'S degrN' In poultry 
managemenl and nUlrilion . He 
received a B.S. in Animal Industr ies 
from SIU School of Agriculture in 
1975. He is the only individual to 
earn such a degree in a wheel chair. 
.John r ece nt I\' dlrecled th(' 
John Ford inspects a hen in one of the two laying 
houses modified at his d ir&tion for operation from a 
wheelchair. -
modilic.ation of lil'o poultry houses tronghursl thai dldn'l "\'l'n Ihlnk I · I.~gs . I was nl' \'£'r IIncons('IIlUs. 
and a fet.>ding· station at the Sil' should try gOing 10 colielH' They " ;\ly cousIn had sense enough nul 
poultry ('enter. His o~jecl was to didn't Ihink I had the brain.' . 10 mOl'e me. HE' callen an 
make II possibil' to operate th£' " I just had to pru",' Ihl'y ambulan('l'." 
facililll'S from a wheel chair. wrong," he saId. The ambulant'" never came. 
" In mOOI cases if dldn't lake No rancor in Is- \'olce Just "FI nally. people on the hill 
much." he said. " and once the determination. C'lTled me down on the toboggan," 
necessa ry ch'tn!(cs were made. they John lalks easi ly "boul Ihl' John salel. 
wOllldn' t Inconvenienl'C anvone." accident Ihal paralyzl>d hIS I .. ~.s . flou rs latl'r . John endl'fl lip ill 
The project was accompanied by " II happcnl'(l Jan. 10. 1971. ht> l 'nil'erslIy H~pital tn Iowa e lly. 
n dl'tailed report. complete with says . " I'll never forgel thaI da\.!'." wht're ti(J('lors lold hIm laler Ihal h .. 
befor("and'after photographs of It was sunn\, ann cold 11 Su-nda\' would dl£' If he wl' ren' l op~ral .. d on 
,John doing Ihe work. The reporl afternoon ruting wilh lhe Met hodisl WIthin 24 hoors . 
incJuded time and motion studies Youth F"lIowshlp. A beau 11 Ii I day . " They gave me aboul nne 
for each operalion a nd compared according 10 John. for sledding. chanC(' in three of surviving surgery 
the effiCIency of working from ·a He reconstructs the scene:n and a 50-50 chance of walking if I 
wheel chair with walking. detail. ..... did I survived." he said 
How did John become interested "We were on a long. Sleep hill. Three month., at Unl \'yrs lly 
in poultry~ where you could r('ally g('1 up some Hospital were followed by thn ... 
" Well. when I lirst came down speed. Most of the run was cO\'ered montl1S of rehabilitat ion at the Klein 
here ( to SI UI, I had a run-in with a with ice. t,iemorial Hospital in Burlington. 
bull. and I ligured, ' Whal the hell. a "A guy dared me to ride a on~. I wa. 
chicken won' t slomp me in tht' man toboggan down backwards , Ai Klein. John kepI up WIth his 
ground '" he recounts , Ihen adm its . " I'VE' school work. 
John was advi eo aga lnsl alwavs been a sucker for a dare. " "I wanled to flntsh high schO(lI 
r~~d~~gR~g;.i~~~~n'm'~1 ~~l.g~T~~~ As' he lalk.,. a sorl of far-away 11<1\'" that oot of the way." h., ~:110 
social welfare or rehab or look sellit'S on his fan'. a, If a pari " I gradua led nal on my back." 
something hey didn' t Ihink I of him were there again. on the hill. That was in 19i1. " I decided that if 
could make 11 tn agriculture, " he w~'t~:t'r:~~f~~\'ab\~td~~~~:r~ ~n('~~I~ II \~as ;:~ng 10t:ak\i! \o~ my ~~~~ 
~~~~hi~:n t'~~ed~o~:,I~~ bn~t )~~in~ get off, the toboggan struck a tree ~ucatTon: ' John' said. and the 
fanner. root and went Ilytnl! Ihrough the air. following fall. " I was at Sl L'. 
He ral""s himself on IllS dbows, ~~~I:~~~~~eit~ 11~~~d~ll~t~lIb~~~~~ . :"an~~~s ~~~t t~~~ ~:'e~;I~~r~t~rf~ 
~~h~~\~tn~;~n~~~ 10 a_djusl Ihe Ihe toboggan. : he summer of ·N . :"'ancl' IS 
" Then' were a few back a t " I knew somNhtng was wrong studying for a ma'ter's degree In 
"My wife is bea~tifuL She doesn't 
push me up hills. I'd rather do it 
myself:' John said, all in the same 
breath. ( , 
Does . that sound like pride 
talking" 
Wrong. 
" I've never had a power chair. It 
was always my thinking that I 
saved two anns out of the wreck; I 
ooght to keep them as strong as 
possible. " he said by way of 
explanation. • 
John is busy completing his 
master's thesis. which he says is 
still unoffiCially titled. "Energy 
Levels and Density Stress in Laying 
Hens." but already his eyes are on a 
Ph. D. 
"There's money to be made in 
the poultry business. but I'd rather 
teach at a university. 1 think having 
~ doctor's degree would give me a 
cha nce to call s of my owrrshots 
and the time to do some of the 
things 1 want to do," he said 
He sl ill wanL~ to raise horses. 
Is it tough. taking care of 
business from a wheel chair?! 
"Sure," he said "Things take a 
little longer - you have to work a 
little harder -but If you give me a 
little time. I can do ab ut anythin~ . 
"The way I look at it. e\'{'rybody S 
handicapped. one way or another, to 
some e.'ttenL Mine's just more 
noticeable." 
He looks thoughtful. I llke he's 
hesitating to ask a favor. 
"When yoo write the s tory, couJd 
you put something in for me? he 
asks. "Could you say sonethill8 
about my family and friends --the 
pOOple who have been behind me all 
the way. Without them, things could 
ha~: ~~enth~~ ~oror~' eyes, 
only to have it fall back again, then . 
pivots and glides away. 
hi:-~ Ford's stength is not in 
• Not by a long shot. 
"South Pass Products at 
Cobden, n. is DOW taldng 
applicatfons for the coming 
peach & apple processing 
season. 
Peaches will start al end of 
July: day shift only. Apples 
will slart the firsl or 
Saptember: day and night 
shifts." 
For a limited time only! 
BIG CASH REBATES 
on lelUl8S and the newest 
electronic 3Smm SLR cameras 
from MinoIta. 
r 
" 
.. 
! 
, I 
~ 
.', 
( \ . : " 
.) .-
! 
The Minolta representative 
will be here July 16th & 17th 
714 5. Illinois Carbondale 
r--_____________ C_o\_IO_'\..l.. t_fee~1 _a_n~_· t_hl_ng_' _1_n _m...,Y specia l education. ' 
~Ir::~::~:~::~::~::~:~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~:~::~::~::~::~:~::~::~::~:~~~::~::~::~: :~::~::~ 
. i The Small Bar i Chicken Pickin' wednesdays 
are here. 
3 piece Combination Dinner Box for only 
$1.49 
• 3 piece~ of chicken, 
Originol Recipe or 
f htro Crispy 
• whipped pototoes 
ond grovy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
K~ fried ek~. 
1317 W. Main 
549-3394 
'-
tonight! 
Massac. 
't--County 
Drink 
Specials: 
Gin & Tonic ~O~ 
Budweiser Pitchers S 1.75 
t..~., .. , ...... , .. '_ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ...... ~ .....  :t ..:1 .. , .. , .. , ... ~ .. , ........... ~ ...... J. .. ~ •• ' .. ~ .. '_D':a~ " 
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-Joe cond 'cts assembly ' 
OIi Taiwanese problem 
MO TREAL ( AP) - The International 
OlympiC Committee went into a critical 
session Tuesday amid dwindling hopes 
that the Taiwanese would reconsider 
pulling out of the 1976 Games. > 
Philip O. Krumm. president of the 
U,S. Olympic Committee. who has been 
seeking a compromi e in a disput 
between ' the Ta iwane e and the 
Canadian government. aid: " I don', 
think we are getting a nyw!;! ," ~ 
Canada. in the f:jce of biller 
criticism bv tie I C, ha refused entry 
to the Tai\vane e athleles unless they 
promise not to use the name of the 
Republic of China or their national f)ag. 
The Taiwanese rejected the ugges ion 
bv t IC Exectivc Board that thev 
march under the Olympic flag in the 
opening parade, and aid Ihey would 
pull out altogether, 
Canada ha recognized the People's 
Republic of China and government 
officials have expressed fear that 
permitting the rival Taiwane e entry 
tea m would offend the People's 
Republic, 
ICC sources said a lively debate was 
expected at the closed session. Several 
members were dissatisfied with the 
Executive Board 's failure to wring 
cense sions from the Canadian 
governmenL 
In Washington. a pokesman for 
President Ford said it wa "the 
American position. the White House 
position ... that the I C alone hould 
decide which teams take part in the 
Games.. ~ 
White House Pre Secretarv Ron 
1'\es en aid: " The role of the host 
country is solE'l)' to pro\:ide facilities for 
the Games, and tht' host countrv should 
not tipulate political or other 
consideralt ions for participation in the 
Games," 
Asked again whether Ford would 
recommend an American bovcott of the 
Games over the issue, essen said he 
would not ' ~ want to project that far 
ahead." 
U.S, en. Barry Goldwater and The 
New York Times suggested that the 
nited States reconsider its 
participation in the Games, 'but Douglas 
Robv. .S, member of the I . said: "I 
don:'t think there is much chance of the 
,S , team pulling out." 
As the ICC went into session. Africa n 
delegates meet in the same hotel to 
discuss a possible demand for a ban on 
New Zealand. 
Carter, nation's celebrities 
cltoose favorite baseball feat 
PHILADELPHIA (API-His mind is 
understandably on other things this 
week. but if you ask Jimmy Carter 
about his preferences in baseball's 
memorable moments competition, 
you'll notice a distinct Georgia bend 
about his answers. 
A'rPlw alII/pips 
The office of Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn did ask Democratic 
presidential front -runner Carter and 
several other celebrities how they'd 
vote in the bicentennial prQmotion that 
climaxed Tuesdav with the 
announcement of the game' s top 
moment and most memorable 
personality. 
With varsity basketba ll out of senior and Jim Sinnott (right)' a 
session in the sum mer, stucH:nt~freshman a,wait th,e result~ of the 
are using the SI U Arena for plck- play. Partially hidden with the 
up games, Missing a rebound is ba ll is sophomore Jim O'Brien, 
Mi ke Bushoag, graduate student. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
whi Ie Dan M.cCarthy (left), a 
For hi- top moment. Carter chose 
Henr\' Aaron s record 7151h home run 
hit A'pril 8. 197-1, when Aaron wa with 
Atlanta. "No ont' belit' \' ed Babe Huth' s 
record would e\'er bl' broken," said 
Carter. 
Olympic Village, no p leasure palace 
By Mark Edgar 
Student Writer 
MONTHEAl.- Although Ihe co.~t of 
the Olympic Villagt' has aimo'sl Iripll'd 
following its inctlPtion Iwo yea rs ago, 
up to 12 athletes m<\v tn' for{'t'd to ·live 
in apartments designed for Ihree." 
Installati ons Board pus ht'd for or Ihe vi llage, Ihat Ihe apartments a re 
Il'mporary buildings that could be much better than previous housing 
m()Vl.~ftt'r the Games, He has sa id to facilities for the delegations. " As a 
Iht, press "I he structUl"l'S have cost too rule. Olympic athletes are just packed 
much now to be us.::!" as low cost on top of one another. But not here, 
housing." Some of the bed may overlap partially 
Nevertheless. the designer of the but that's strictly functionaL" 
apartments, Michel DallaIre, has called In one publication of the Canadian 
the furnishings humble, "One of the Organizing Committee, the Olympic 
key aims was to furnish the athletes in Village is described as a "setting which 
a practical manner," Dc:llaire said, will provide its residents with all the 
The former Georgia governor chose 
Ty Cobb, the Georgia Peach. as the 
game's most memorable personality. 
calling him "a colorful figure on and off 
the field, He was one of the first 
superstars of the game." 
Author James ~ichener thought Don 
Larsen's perfect game in the 1956 World 
Series should be the most memorable 
moment. Mitchener called the 
performance " a masterpiece 
unf6rgettable. " 
.roe DiMaggio's 56-game hilling 
streak got New York G"". Hugh 
Carev' vote fO I/·the most memorable 
Ameril:an r..eague moment. a 
competition DiMaggio's performance 
captured las t month, " Because of Its 
duration. it typified the consistent~y 
brilliant career of ont' of baseball s 
greates t ty lists," said Gov. Care~', 
Sen, Henry " Scoop" Jackson of 
Washington and Cong res man Thomas 
P. "Tip" O' Neill of Massachusetts, 
House majority leader. agreed that 
Bab'e Ruth sho uld be th e mo t 
memorable personality, 
Since the apartments only hav~ ont' 
bathroom. officials have urgt'Ct alhlete: 
to shower on the various s ites al"te~ 
competition and training sessions, 
rather than in Iheil' rooms, 
During the two·wet'k OlympIC 
Games, in fact. organizers are trying to 
squeeze more than 11.000 athletes and 
officials into facilities built to hold no 
more than 4.000. 
Dalla"", told reporters, dUring a tour amenities enjoyed by urban dwellers ," 
Hockey coach eyes national finals 
Those in chargt' of accomodatio~ a 
the Olympic Village blame tile 
overcrowding on a miscalculation 
error, Earlier, officials estimated 9,600 
would be the number attending, and not 
the present 11,000 plus figure. 
Because of inflation and delays in 
construction of the 19-story pyramid 
structures. the original estimate of S30 
million has soared to more than $85 
million. -
But in a statement attributed to 
Mayor Jean Drapeau, the plan to build 
il--4>ermanent villa~e using private 
(Ie~elopers "wouldn t cost Montreal 
taxpayers a cent. ,. 
Now, it seems. the taxpayers will 
bear most of the burden of financing 
the 982 unit housing cgmplex, and the 
city will lose $50 ,..million when the 
apartments are converted to 
condominiums and rental housing. said 
one report 
Victor Goldbloom, a Quebec cabinet 
minister in charl{e of the Olympic 
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By Debby Boylan 
Student Writer 
" Philadelphia or bust. 1976" is posted 
in bright red letters above the desk of 
Julee IIlner. women's field hockey 
coach at SI . . 
For the first time in Southern's 
history. the Women's Field Hockey 
'earn has a chance o( making it through 
the State and Regional Field Hockey 
cOntests. and continuing on to 
Philadelphia where the ational 
Championsl\ips~will be held, . 
III ield Hoo.' key coach smce 
1969 explained that IIIi.nois has never 
participated in the Regional or ational 
Championship because .there has never 
been a state-wide contest. 
Eastern Illinois UniversiTy at 
Charleston will host the State 
tournament. to be held ov, 5-6, There 
are 11 teams signed up for the 
tournament out of an eligible 17 in the 
state The teams will be divided into 
pools IIIner expl/!ined. The 
teams will be narrowed to two teams 
for lhe state play-off. 
After the Illinois tournament, the 
winners will move on to the regional 
meet. which is made up of six 
midwestern states, From the regional. 
which is still in the planning stagE's. the 
winners w!ll go to Philadelphia where 
the national championship will be held 
during the ThankSgi.ving holidays at 
Valley Forge Military Academy, 
Philadelphia is known as the 'The 
Field Hockey Capitol.' It has produced 
the strongest teams in the past years. 
and will send four teams t-o the ationa' 
Championship. 
Philadelphia teams are ' known for 
their strength because they are 
organized on the club . level. ' which 
accounts for the large number of teams 
concentrated in the area. 
With a team record of 16-3-1 last 
season, and all but one of the originalll 
players returning this season, Southern 
stands a chance of making · it to 
Philadelphia. 
"The ationals are a long way ofr ' 
said IIlner. " we need to concentrate on 
going into this season and the state 
contest first." 
"There is a great team feeling and 
effor t among the team this year," IIlner 
said. :'It's made up of a "hodge podge" 
of players and personalities. All of 
them are different. but have what it 
takes to make the team click on the 
field." 
Peg O'Connell, Helen Meyer, Usa 
Miller, and Pat Matreci, are all 
hysical education majors except for 
Matreci. a journalism major, are four 
of the teams top returning players. 
lilner said although they are four of the 
top players, "without the rest of the 
team's efforts they wouldn't be where 
they are today." 
Field Hockey's season begins at SI U 
on Aug. 22. Eighteen of SIU's players 
are attending - summer camp in 
Brooklyn Mich. They will bring back 
new strategies and skills to strengthen 
the team. 
